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ELIZA COMES TO STAY

ACT I

The Scene is the Breakfast-room in the Honblb.
Sandy Verrall's Flat in London. It is most
charmingly furnished, everything that a luxurious
man about Town could desire is there. There is a
door a little l. of c. opening into the Hall of the Flat
and showing the Hall door beyond. There is another
door up R. above fireplace, there are deep windows
R.C. The Hall door bell rings and Herbert, a most
immaculate man-servant, goes up and opens the door,

Man's Voice {outside). Mr. Verrall.

Herbert. Yes, bring it in. (And two carmen
bring in a rocking-horse, its head is tied up in brown
paper.) Put it down there.

(The men put it down L.)

1ST Man. I'm a bit of a blood with the 'ounds
meself.

(They go out into the Hall,)

2ND Man (holding out paper to Herbert). Sign,
matey.

OEIsrbert signs paper—then closes the Hall door on
the men.)

(Sandy Verrall comes in r.)

Sandy. Hello 1 Herbert I It's come—splendid*
I suppose there isn't room for it in the nursery.
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Herbert. I'm afraid not, sir.

Sandy. Never mind, it can stay there, I rather

like the look of it there. (Taking paper off horse.)

How exciting to be on intimate terms with a rocking-

horse again. What did you say the nurse's name
was ?

Herbert. Allaway, sir—Ann Allaway.
Sandy. Ann Allaway. No H., I remember.

Send her to me, will you ? Did a parcel of books
come?
Herbert {as he goes om/). There is a parcel on

the table, sir.

{Exit r.)

Sandy. Good, good. [He goes to table, cuts the

siring with the bread-knife and undoes the parcel)

Here we are

—

The Dumpy Book and The Podgy Book
and Chatterbox. How I u&ed to loathe Chatterbox

when I was a little boy, but I suppose it's the right

thing for little girls to read—but after all, Herbert,
she may not be old enough to read. {He has been

looking at the books and has not realized Herbert's
t^sence.) Where is Herbert ?

(Mrs. Allaway, a plump, elderly, most respectable-

looking female comes in r. and comes down to r. of

table c.)

Mrs. Allaway. You wish to see me, sir ?

Sandy {putting down the books and sitting l.c).

Oh I Ah I Yes. Mrs. Allaway, you're the nurse.

Now let me see, have you ever been a lursc before ?

Mrs. Allaway. Yes, sir.

Sandy. Of course you have, or you couldn't be
one now, could you ? Foolish of me. Now about
this little girl, it's a very serious matter, you know. I

never had a little girl before—it's rather a puzzle for

me, but I can rely on you, can't I ?

Mrs. Allaway. Yes, sir.
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Sandy. I mean ]rcm11 see she has her food regu-

larly, and all that.

Mrs. Allaway. Yes. sir.

Sandy. And is there a nice fire in the nursery ?

Mrs. Allaway. Yes, sir.

Sandy. I don't suppose she really wants a fire

—

such a nice warm day, but little children like fires in

their nursery—don't they ?

Mrs. Allaway. Yes, sir.

Sandy. And I want her to have everjrthing she

likes—we won't spoil her, oi course, but we'll just give

her everything she likes. You see, she hasn't got

anybody in the wide—wide world to look after her

except you and me.
Mrs. Allaway. Poor little thing, sir, it do seem

tragic.

Sandy. Now will you hear her prayers when she

goes to bed, or shall I ?

Mrs. Allaway. I will, su:.

Sandy. Good. That's all right, and then youll

read her to sleep.

Mrs. Allaway. No. sir, I don't hold with that.

Sandy. Good, no reading to sleep—don't hold

with that. Now does she take her meals with me. or

does she take them with you in the nursery ?

Mrs. Allaway. That's as you please, sir.

Sandy. As I please, good—it will I suppose de-

pend on circtmistances. I told you I wouldn't get

a perambulator, because I didn't loiow her size—if she

wants one, she must have it. You can get it at the

stores. I've got a rocking-horse, you see, to be on the

safe side. She may be here at any moment. Mr.

Jordan has gone to fetch her. He went ofi by the

nine-thirty train this morning. {He goes to door c.

and catts.) Herbert ! Bring me that paper-covered

book that's on the table beside my bed. {He comes

back into room and stands in front of table.) I've got

a book on the subject of young children, nurse. I

read most of it last night—quite a lot of it was inter-
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esting—very interesting—but a good deal of it didn't
seem to apply to me, it's called Dr. Chavasse's advice
to a mother. Do you know it ?

Mrs. Allaway. Yes, sir.

(Herbert Mters c. with the 600*—Sandy takes U
and opens it)

{Exit Herbert c.)

Sandy. Ah, here it is. I wonder why Dr. Cha-
vasse put so many bits of poetry into it ; they don't
seem to me quite necessary—still it's a very interest-
ing book, and it may be useful to turn to in an emer-
gency—i4ii;«c« to a Mother. You, of course, are a
mother, Mrs. Allaway ?

Mrs. Allaway. Seven, sir.

Sandy. Seven—ah I Then I suppose you don't
need advice. I'm not a mother, so I do.
Mrs. Allaway. You don't know how old the little

girl is, sir ?

Sandy. I haven't the least idea—five, six—seven,
perhaps eight. Won't it be nice to have a little
golden-haired, blue-eyed child playing about the flat,
making the rafters ring with her happy lauehter ?
(Puts hook on table.)

^^^ ^

Mrs. Allaway. I don't hold with nofey children
in a flat, sir.

Sandy. Oh, you don't hold with noisy children
in a flat—good. Perhaps you're right, and after all
there aren't any rafters are there—so it doesn't
matter whether they ring or not. Well, nurse, I
think we've done all we can for the moment—all we
can do now is to wait the li+tle lady's arrival. I think
I'll go back to my study and read another play.
(Picks up play from under table.) I'm reading plays
for a lady friend of mine who is going to take a
theatre. I'm getting so sick of the job. You do like
the rocking-horse, don't you ?

Mrs. Allaway. Some children take to them, some
don t.
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Sandy. Oh, she's sure to hkt riding—her father
was in a Cavalry regiment—he was a splendid fellow-
he saved my hfe, ye know. However, I'll tell you
about that another time—I must go and read this
play.

(Herbert enters c. mnd comes to the table with some
breakfast dishes.)

Sandy. By Jove, I forgot my breakfast, but I'm
too rattled this morning to think of anything and
much too e-icited to eat. I don't think I shall man-
age an:,rthing but a cup of tea and a bit of dry toast.
Herbert. Very good, ir.

(Sandy goes off r.)

Herbert (to Mrs. Allaway). I've never known
him so excited about anything as he is about this.
Mrs. Allaway. Well, it's a novel experience for a

young man. I'll go and look after my nursery fire.

(Exit r.)

{The HaU door bett rings, Herbert goes up and opens
it, and Alexander Verrall comes in. He is a
grim-visazed gentleman of about 60, dressed in a
somewhat old-fashioned style—as he comes in the
clock strikes 12.)

Vzrrall. Twelve o'clock, precisely the time I
meant to arrive. My nephew at home, Herbert ?
Herbert. Yes, Mr. Verrall.

Verrall. That's fortunate. Is Lady Elizabeth
here ? {Crosses to r.c.)

Herbert. I^o, sir.

Verrall. She's late then—unlike her. {He puts
his somewhat antediluvian top hat upon the breakfast-
table.) Your master' lunches early.
Herbert. This is breakfast, sir.

Verrall. To be sure—how foolish of me. {The
Hall bell rings again.)
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(Herbert attends to U. Lady Euzabsth Penny-
broke enters, she is a tall, angular old lady dressed
well out ')/ the fashion and with a veil that seemt to

inconvenience her nose—her face dittly rem'nds one
of a horse.)

Verrall {advances to her). Ah, Elizabeth.
Lady jlizabeth {pushing up her veil and peering

at him). Ah, Alexander, b that you ? I'm early.

ISits in armchair L.C.)

Verrall. You're not—you're late. Herbert, it

might be as well if you told my nephew that I am
here, and that Lady Elizabeth is here. {Sits on
settee r.)

Herbert. Yes, sir.

(Herbert goes out r.)

Verrall. What trouble is Sandy in now ?

Lady Elizabeth. His letter to me said that he
had something startling to commimicate.
Verrall. Practically—^what he wrote to me.

(Herbert re-enters and comes down to l. of table c.)

Verrall {chuckling). Did you tell Mr. Sandy I'm
here ?

Herbert. Yes, sir.

Verrall. What did he say ?

Herbert. Damn, sir.

Verrall. Oh 1

Lady Elizabeth. And what did he say when he
hearc / was here ?

Herbert. Just the same, my lady, but a trifle

more softly.

Verrall. These expressions must convey a
different meaning in London than they do in the
country.

Herbert. Very probably, sir. The master told
me to tell you what he'd said—and I was to give your
ladyship and you, sir, his blessing—^because he didn't
mean it. The master is a little put out this morning.
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(Herbert takes Mr. Vbrrall's hat from tht table.)

Verrall. That's my hat. (I?»s«s.)

Herbert. I was about to place it on the rack in

the ha!'., sir. Mr. Verrall may come in to breakfast

at any moment.
Verrall. I'll take care of it, please, tJiat hat's

been sat on once already.

(Herbert gravely htinding the hat to Mr. Vbrball.)

Herbfrt. Indev d, sir I

Verrall. With your permission

{He carefully replaces it on the table, Herbert goes

out.)

Lady Elizabeth. The proper place for a hat is a

head or a hall.

Verrall. That depends entirely on the hat.

{SiUing.)

{The Hon. Sandy Verrall comes in r.)

Sandy. Aatie, my dear, how are you? How
rippin' of you to call at this tmgodly hour. (Her-
bert <enters c. with teapot, he puts it on table.)

Uncle Alexander, you're lookin' top hole as usual.

Do you mind if I have a little snack ? All right,

Herbert, I'll manage.
Herbert. Very good, sir. {He goes out c.)

Sandy, You have breakfasted. Uncle Alexander ?

Verrall {snaps). Eight o'clock.

Sandy. Eip;bt. Top hole. {Sits top of table c.)

Verrall. What do you mean by that, sir ?

Sandy. I haven't the least idea. {He looks

blandly at Stoop, as he picks hat off table.) Your hat.

May I remove it, it takes my thoughts h:om my tea.

(Stoop rises and takes it from him and goes back to his

seat.)

Lady Elizabeth. I took the slow train. I

wanted to think over your communication, I can't

think when I'm rattled.
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Sandy {springs from ih§ breakfasi-iabie and gou
Mcross to Lady Pennvbroke.) Can't you, aunt?
Nor can I. / can't think when I'm rattled, and oh Imy graaous, I'm so rattled now. That's why I
wrote to you, an extraordinary thing that has just
Happened to me. I've had a sort of legacy left me.
Verrall {starting forward). My dear Sandy

{Rising.)
' '

Lady Elizabeth. How large ?

Sandy. I don't know—about the usual size I
uTOose.

'

Verrall. What's that ?

Sandy. About three feet, shouldn't you think ?
Lady Elizabeth. Three feet ?

Sandy. It's a girl—a—ii—dear little golden-
haired girl.

"*

Verrall {gasping). A girl. {Sinks back on to
settee.)

Lady Euzabeth. A golden-haired girl.
Sandy. Yes, isn't it lucky I'm fond of children ?
VERRALL. What are you going to do with it ?
Sandy. What can I do with it ?
Verrall. Send it back.
Sandy. W-iere to ?

Verrall. Where it came from.
Sandy. I would if I could, but I can't.
Verrall. Have you got it here ?
Sandy. No, not yet. I've sent Jordan to Berk-

shire to fetch It. I expect it every minute.

^. . ^°T.
Elizabeth. And what are we to infer from

tbis ndiculous rigmarole ?

Sandy. There's nothing to infer—that's the extra-
ordinary part of it. I'U show you the letter explainin'my legacy. And you can give me your advice.
{Gotng up to door r.)

Verrall. When did it occur ?

Lady Elizabeth. And who left it to you ?
Sandy. I'm tumin' the spare bedroom into a

nursery now.
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Lady Euzabbth and Verball. What 1

1

Sandy. Can't help it. No way out. wait till you
read the letter. I'U get it.

{Th0 Hon. Sandy huniss off s.)

(Lady Elizabeth and Stoop turn and gau at each
other in bewikUrmeni.)

Lady Euzabeth. Alexander, what does this
mean ?

Verball. Elizabeth, I smell a rat.
Lady Euzabbth. You shock me.
Verball {chuckles). I didn't always live in th«

country, Elizabeth.

Lady Euzabeth. Oh. if Sandy has got into mis-
chief Gregory might hear of it, and alter his will

(Sandy re-enters with an open letter in his hand and
crosses to Lady Pennybboke.)

Sandy. Now, Aunt Elizabeth, just you cast your
eye over that—and see what you think of it.

{She takes the letter in grim silence, adjusts her spectacles,
and begins to read the letter. Sandy watches her
breathlessly.)

Vebrall {clearing his throat). I really think,
Sandy
Sandy. Do be quiet, please—it's a most extra-

ordinary letter she's readin'.

(Lady Pbnnybroke finishes the letter in silence, then
returns it to Sandy.)

Vbrrall. May I peruse
Sa:?dy {handing him the letter). Certainly. You

•ee I've shown you this because it's a family matter,
and {he beams honestly at them both) with all your
faults you're both sportsmen at bottom. Of course,
you won't breathe a word of it outside this room.
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Vbrsall. You have definitely accepted the trust ?

Sandy. Definitely, of course. He saved my life.

Lady Elizabeth. Can you afford to increase your
establishment like this ?

Vbrrall. Have you got any means beyond the
seven hundred a year your father left you ?

Sandy. Of course I haven't, but I don't worry
about money, there's a lot of that knocking about
to be had for the asking.

Vbrkall {rising and clearing his tkroaf^. Sandy.
I am not an emotional man, but your attitude in this
regrettable affair impresses' me. You are doing a
noble thing. I should like to shake hands with you.
and then say no more about it.

Sandy {shaking hands). Thank you. uncle.
Lady Euzabeth. You may loss me, Suidy.
Sandy. Thank you. aunt.

{Shs solemnly hoists her veil and Sandy kisses her.)

Sandy. By the way, I didn't finish my breakfast

;

there are such a lot of things happening aren't there ?
{He goes back to the breakfast tahte and pours himself
out some tea). I told you I was rather rattled this
morning. Now I'll tell you something else—I'm
going to be married.
Verrall AND Lady Elizabeth. What ?

Sandy. The future Mrs. Sandy wiU be here in a
few minutes, and I'm going to propose to her.
Lady Elizabeth {aghast). Sakes alive I

Sandy. What do you mean by saying, "Sakes
alive." I am going to be married—I've got this child
so I'm going to get married—it's so splendid to start
off with a ready-made child—seems to save such a lot
of trouble.

Verrall. Trouble I

Lady Elizabeth. Bless us I

Sandy. My wife and I will have everything we
want right from the word " go." Top hole I call it.

Verrall. You don't propose to saddle yourself
with a wife just because you've got this child ?
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f*?^?^L S^^. ^""''
•• ^'^ 80* thit child.

Its only right and proper i .nould have a wife. lam
lorry you don't lee my pomt. To-day I am going
to aik Miss Vera Laurence to marry me.
Vbriall {»ghas(i. The actress I

Sandy. You're quite right—/A« actress, positively
the only one. Aunt Eliiabeth. (Hs ris4s and goes So

A J Sf**^"^®^ **^ ^*^ ^ fi^ «• of f^ chair.)
Aunt EUtabeth. I'm in love, awfuUy in love—you
know what knre is—all good women do.
Vbrrall (»tM foMmnf irraM). You contemplate

marrying an actress ?

Lady Euzabbtr. Introducing a stage player
mto your home circle ?

—
o r ^

Vbrrall. I^posterous.
Lady Elizabeth. Unspeakable.
Vbbball. Your Uncle Grerory will dialnherit you.
Lady Euzabbth (gathsring herself together and nsing

a qmvertng indienant angularity). Is there an
Ayreated Bread shop in the neighbourhood ?
Sandy {huf^y). There is no such word as Ayreated

—It s Aerated," and it's just across the road.
Lady Euzabeth. Alexander, will you accom-

pany me there. I feel I need it.

(Albxandbb rises and takes up his hoi.)

Sandy. Aunt Elizabeth.
Lady Euzabbth. Not another word I (Going ut

to door c.)
'^

Sandy (appeaUngly). Uncle Alexander I

Vbbball. I accompany your aunt. (Going up
to door c.) You will receive communications from
your family, as to what measures they will adopt
under this most unlooked for calamity.

(They sweep up towards the door—Sanoy opens it

f^ *if*>*^^*fing-4hey go ouir~he follows tiiem into
the Hall.)

Sandy. I'll open the hall door for you—there's
sometimes a little trouble with the latch.
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{H$ opMs Hu doof Mnd Lady Euzabsth skUk$ out.

Sandy amts bMck into room, Albxandbr is Mboui
to follow Lady Euzabitb but Sandy catchss him by
ths arm and puUs him bach to just insii* tk$ door.)

Sandy. Won't you come back in the course of
the afternoon and discuss it calmly ?

Vbrrall. I will endeavour to do so, but for the
moment your aunt is obviously upset.

Sandy. Perhaps after she's had a glass of port
and a bun she'll be more amenable.
Verrall. I fear not—but I will endeavour to

bring her back to talk this marriage over.
Sandy. Good.

(Vbrrall goes out. Sandy shuts th* Hall door and
comes down into the room.)

(Herbbrt comes into the Hall with a pile of plays—
Sandy groans.)

Sandy. More plays I ! Put them with the others,
Herbert. {With a Utile sigh.) I'm very worried, ye
know—what with everything—a child for the first

time—and all these plays to read. {He turns and
loohs at the plays Herbert is h 'ding.) Do you
think you could judge a play, Herbert ?

Herbert. I'll do my best, sir.

Sandy. Just dip into those you've got there, will

you, and—and report—only dip—don't worry to
dive.

Herbert. Yes, sir.

Sandy. And—er—the nurse now—your relation
—Mrs. Allaway— no H. I did remember. {He beams.)
She has intelligence, eh ?

Herbert. Yes, sir.

Sandy. Let her dip too. {Crosses to mantelpiece.)
Herbert. Yes, sir.

{There is a pause till Herbert is off c, then the Hall
door bell rit^s, Sandy says, " My child—my new
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child " tr

"^Ar

Oh M^' o°'',y«'. take my hSf-!?,t*''8«'' «« of a

W^S^i^' '™'' «''«V*;l'^,'"y»W "raps

opened *„ 1 "? ' "'Ml for^n"^ l^o satuu

Vera wk.*^^ moment,

y.,,-^- Oh. I 'orgot-o,
«,u«<^t^ .

Sandy, No sh.'. i„-
— '"'e come

iniSl 'r"^
""""'• I°veS r*- Sl» ought

8»» Teddy Bear and » r^Cg-hS^
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But I (eel with so much to think about, that I'm at a
loose end.

Vera. I've been at a loose end ever since I can
remember. I only get any real rest when I come here.
Sandy (tenderly). You mean that ?

Vera. You're very real, Sandy.
Sandy {comes down beaming). I am real, aren't I,

really ? But nobody seems to understand it but you.
We're going to be married, aren't we—of course we are.
Vera. Are we ? I didn't know, you've never said

a word.
Sandy.
Vera.

me.
Sandy.
Vera.

me ?

Sandy.
Vera.

Oh, but you knew it, didn't you ?

Yes, I knew it. But you might have asked

I've been so busy.
Have you taken the Novelty Theatre for

It's nearly settled.

Have you been able to get me a play ?

Sandy {chuckles and rises). Have I been able to
get you a play 1 1 1 Look ! {And he points trium-
phantly to the stacks of plays.) And yet you read in the
papers that regular managers can't get plays—why I

]ust advertised in the daily papers and in three dajrs

I got these—more than I really want—of course one
or two of them may be bad plays, but after all, one
must expect that, mustn't one—when one first goes
into management.
Vera {pensively). Which one of those plays will

give me what I want ?

Sandy. I don't know.
Vera. I want—big things. {She stretches herself

lazily—beautifully.) I want a " vehicle to express
myself "

Sandy. Vehicle to express yourself—quite so.

Vera. Is it there ?

Sandy. How can we tell till we read 'em ?

Vera. Of course—we've got to read them—what
a nuisance authors are.
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Sandy (sUting besids her aoni^\ r

something mo7e iJ^rt^t ^J^t LT' *° ^'""P *°

VERA. Certainly not.

io '"^^""^h^r^^^^^^ (-• '-"^ .C. an4 returns
read it all last nieht hfr ' * ™*** interesting-l
coming and we'vetilolxJl^^ ^*? **»« ^^'W
we must study this ^». 2^ ?"^.HP *i»

now-oh.
tell you about ^e^^n.^'Z^^'K ^ ^'^ to

resemble somewhat Sfts^ro^^^'"^ ?^' "^^^ *«

butbearinminditmStlS,S3^'^i^' ^^"^ ^i^:

'''If^'f^^'^i^^ntr^^ That'sW ^";^*^« child coming?

tion to the chUd wlS^t ,?;„.*.- ^^^l^ ^^^ *ny objec-
its thumb ? " I^Sdn'J «n"*"^ir' *^*^' ^ucWng
Vera. No. * ^'"^^ ^^^t. could you ?

is t'hr^i gS^.sS tt' w^c^fd^tl"''
*^^ *^-»>

It IS handy "-that's a httleTktl" ? ~°^?™ent-
senseof the word-it is of VLrixST -^^^^ '" ^very
hai d nor too soft-the?e I n.^^*

«ze-neither too
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VsRA (suddenly). Sandy, ihall we be well ofi when
we marry?
Sandy. Oh no—about seven hundred a year.

{Site makes a face.)

Vera. Sandy, dear.

Sandy. Then I come in for Uncle Gregory's bit.

He told me so.

Vera. How big a bit ?

Sandy I've never thought much about it—but

quite ten thousand.

Vera. A year ?

Sandy. Yes—why ?

Vera [sighing). Nothing, money doesn't matter,

Sandy. Not a bit. {The bell rings.) My child I

My new child I Do you mind if I answer the bell ?

Herbert's concentrated on a play.

(He goes up and opens the door, he looks out into the

Hall. Herbert is seen coming down the passage

reading an MS. as he comes. He passes out of sight

towards the Hall door—Sknw turns with a beam
towards Vera.)

Sandy. Did you see that, I believe he's found a
good one first go ofiE

—^aren't we K\v.ky this momin' ?

(Herbert comes in with the play open in one hand and

a large Teddy Bear in the other. The bear has a

label on it.)

Sandy (delighted). Oh, the Teddy Bear. I'm glad

it came in time.

Herbert. Shall I take it to the nursery, sir ?

Sandy. No, put it on the floor by the door, so she

can see it first thing—it will be homely for her. (Her-

bert puts it on floor by table c.) In front of the Hall

door, Herbert. (Herbert places ike Bear in the door-

way c.) (Pointing to the play that the valet is reading.)

How do you like that one, Herbert ?
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wSe^S^' '^'^P^"^*^^ little rechauffee. as it

Sandy. Oh ?

with the botler iiiJ .1,- ;,^" "».*"t act begins

drawing-^T^^ ^ Parlour-maid dusting^

try another. M»iT^L Jf.-^'T
»' ^'?J'»- WeU,

USS.) How iS^nS gkeC*J
*""* *'«• «""

on&ents^e'^-S.'^^tir "^^

W at"Dni^T^S Ir"* "^ * "•^" »'"•» »
Sandy. Oh. really. ' "

Herbekt. Yes, sir.

tirS to toy'^^^Si'-.
B'«? him, you'd

He squeaks. ^' '*'"#'«>'»««'«»/*<}«,.)
Vera. Yout uncle f
Sandy. No, the bear.

S^"i. 'BlL'^oir^"«H°'. " '"^^'^ '

VnxA «^. 1,^ ??• **« s > troian.

chiy<ta-of'S'o^°"«^* '--^ agiin. and have
Sandy. Top hole.
Vera. But where should we h#» *!,-« >SANDY (^„,.,^ ^^ ^.t'^^

^^««n
,^^,^^
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each other and all this material. (The HaU door bell

rings.) She's come I She has come this time, I feel

it in my bones. {He flings the door open.) Jordan i

At last I

(Montague Jordan, a very cheerful plump little man
of fifty, grips Sandy warmly by the hand and jumps
over the bear.)

Samdy {very excited). Got her ?

Jordan. She's in the cab.

Sandy {joyfully to Vera). lie's gftt her—he's got

her. I sent him all the way to Berkshire to fetch her
and he's got her. Isn't he a splendid fellow ?

Jordan {sitting l.c). Can I have a little brandy
and water ?

Sandy. Not before lunch. Why the devil did
you leave the poor little thing in the cab ?

Jordan. I never had a daughter

—

can't I have a
little brandy and water ?

Sandy {suddenly distressed). You look ill.

Jordan. I am a little ill.

Vera {pause). Shall I go down and fetch her u^- ?

Jordan. It isn't necessary, she'll come up of her-

self. Not too much water, Sandy. (Sandy has
gone to the sideboard and poured out some brandy and
water—Jordan clutches it.) She . coming! I

Sandy {beaming). Let's all stay quite still and see

what she says when s^ '?es the bear. I love the

wonder in a baby's e\ don't you ?

{A girl of about i8 appears in the doorway in a shabby,

shapeless frock, too large in the waist, too small in the

back, too long in the skirl—she is a curie: type of

humanity altogether : her lank hair is drawn tighUy

off her forehead and knotted into a little bun on the

top of her head, upon it is perched a Utile straw hat—
site wears glasses and carries a large untidy brown
paper parcel—she peers round the room for an instant

taking them all in, thet, she advances a little until she
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•u.^'.^JL"'!?"*"-
"">'?'«'*• ft It. InUgW

1^

S*NDV (|,«^„j JoRDAM's mtmriMy). Who
jJoRDAH. The fegacy-the bhe-eyed, golda^

Pf !•* f . fiv. "^ *"•* swallows ii at a gtdh \

«» fc?;h.^"J'j^^^„^- *"'* - 'at'glX'
S«iDY (t. 0/ >w*f«t-»ws«). But thi»-this-can't

«^og„.ze you by i^tinC-^u.^^^illfJrc^^^I

youllf'ioJr"^'" ~"» • '»»8 »»y. won't

her^Z..
''"'"* "^ ^"""^ """"I "k. to go to

ii»°™.t" '""'?': '^° '*°'<>™ the dust of the iour-

Euu. My hair don't worry me.
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Sandy. Doesn't it, how wonderful 1

n

(The NURSB inters.]

Sandy. Nurse, please take her to her room.
Eliza. Where's my box ?

Nurse. It came up by the lilt, miss, it's in 3rour

room—shall I take that ? {Offers to take the bundle.)

Eliza. Lord, no I A parcel don't worrit me—^it's

only odds and ends. (Rtsing and going up stage.)

Mrs. Allaway. This way. miss.

ToRDAN {gallantly). Mysteries of the toilette.

Eliza. No, it's two petticoats, a camisole, a pair

of boots that I couldn't stuff into the box. I feel a
little strange for the moment—but I shall settle down
—I shall settle down.

{She goes off R., foUotving the NuRSE, Jordan closes

the door with a gasp and stands with his hack against

it.)

Sandy. I've sworn to cherish her.

Jordan. And she means to settle down I

(Curtain.)



ACT II

^torJ^g/""* • """* ^' '^^ « o'clock in the

^^S'^'/^'if "" ^(/«*'* c- »" «« uncomfortable chair

Ttl "J^^'^-i ^'J' <*PP<^renay finishing it^^es

sl^r)
^''"' ""^ ^"'' '* 'i^spairingl^ov^Zs

Jordan {with almost a sob in his throaf). Whv do

cMxr, fidgets tot a mtnuU). If I don't s*ick io i^deuced uncomfortable chair. I shaU slin frnm ci!

&err "^^"^^y^^Jel^PS did BoJbif have;

puts play on floor and takes another from thlpit)
Herbert. Sorry to disturb you. Mr. Jordan butMr. VerraU requu-es another.

J »u«tu, out

^RDAN [amazed). Another?
Herbert. The master started reading shortly

(Herbbrt te*« a /«^ mof* plays under his arm and
turns back towards door a.)
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JoiDAN {wUh a iiOp). Where's Miss EUza Van-

dani ?

Herbert (l. of Jordan). She confines herself

very much to the nursery, sir. I gather from Mrs.
Allaway she indulges her literary tastes in the form
of a diary for hours together. I should think the
young lady's impressions v.'ould be good light readin',

sir—^in after years.

Jordan. I shouldn't wonder.
Herbert. She was a cruel blow to the master,

sir, she don't seem to " fill his eye " as the saying is.

Jordan. Fill his eye ? {He lifts his hands in
despair.)

Herbert. He's taken to reading these plays very
strenuous, sir, regards them as an antidote, I fancy,

sir. I've found his light up when I've called turn

every morning.
Jordan. Do you mean he reads all night ?

Herbert. Judging from the plays I pick up round
the room in leaving, sir, I think he must do.

Jordan. Herbert, yoa are in for the reading
stakps too ? Are your instructions the same as mine ?

Mr. Verrall told me to put the play back in its envelope
after I had read it and write V.G. or G. or N.G.—
very good, good, or no good on it—as I felt, you
know.
Herbert. Yes, sir.

Jordan {sadly to himself). I write " N.G. " quite
prettily now.

(Sandy enters from his room r., he looks very tired,

he has got a small towel round his forehead pinned
with a safety pin. He comes down straight to table

c, puts down bundle of MSS. which he is carrying,

looks at Monty, and shakes his head sorrowfully,

then says quietly.)

Sandy. Herbert—more vinegar—don't let it run
down ray neck this time.

Herbert {getting vinegar cruet from sideboard). No,
ail.
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^AXDY sits on sofa uni Herbxrt ifops vinegar on to

the towel on Sandy's forehead.)

Sandy. Thank you—that's all right—and in
future, Herbert, I do not wish Miss Vandam to supply
the pins to put this cloth upon my forehead. You
ought to know what I want by now.
Herbert. The cloth itself was the young lady's

idea, sir—and the pins—er—well, she understands
pins, sir.

Sandy. Well, don't let it occur again. More
vinegar—<A(s side.

(Herbert drops vinegar on Sandy's temple. The door
opens and Eliza pups in. She watches, the scene

for a moment. Sandy having drops of vinegar put
on the towel most carefully by Herb'^rt, and Monty
Jordan trying to be absorbed in his play. At last

she comes in quietly and shuts the door behind her,

she comes down to Sandy's sofa and looks at him—
he waves Herbert away and sits up and faces her
in the silence of despair.)

Eliza. Ain't your head no better ?

Sandy. My head's quite well, thank you.
Eliza (r.c). Then, Herbert, take his bandage

ofi and save the vinegar.

Herbert. Yes, miss. {He unpins the towel, re-

turning the pins to Eliza Vandam. She puts them in
a difficult skirt pocket. He is in doubt what to do
with the towel.)

Sandy {fiercely). Give it to me.

(Sandy has a ferocious ey^- on Eliza as he does so.

Herbert gives him the towel and he stuffs it defi-

antly into his trouser pocket.)

Eliza (l. of settee). I shouldn't put it in my pockei,
it's damp vinegar. I should put it on the back of a
chair or something, to dry.
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(Sandy mechanieaUy takts tht towtl from his pocM
end hands ii to her. EuzA shahes U out and hangs

it on the bach of a chair up stage. As she shahes the

towel it gives Monty a shower bath. He tahes otU

handkerchief and wipes his eye.)

Eliza {tenderly to Sandy). There now—you just

rest—you'll be all right. There's a lot of fight in

you yet.

Sandy (hoarsely). Go away.

Eliza. Yes (Then sofUy.) You're goin^ to

cherish me. I'm not afraid of it and I know you am't,

father told me.
Sandy. Don't say " ain't."

Eliza (a Utile bewildered). Eh ?

Jordan (intervening). Mr. Verrall means it it

usual to say, " you are not " not " you ain't."

Sandy (feebPy). Don't worry about me, Eliza.

(He chokes a little) Just take a little book to read—
and—I'll take a little rest. (Eliza watches him.)

Herbert, give her one.

(Herbert goes gravely and fetches a play from the

pile. Eliza takes it delightedly.)

Eliza. Me too. I know all about it, Mrs. AU-

away has told me. Here (She motions Herbert
to move away, then goes to Sandy behind settee, sure of

not being overheard.) Here—you're tired-you're

tired because of me. I know. I've found out-^on't

get tired. I like you—and—and please don't get

tired because of me—because you know I could clear

out if I wanted to—but—but somehow—I don't want

to. I read the Podgy Book you gave me and your

Dumfy Book, and I take your Teddy Bear to bed with

me every night and—and—that all shows that I like

you—and I hope your head will be better soon.

(A pause. Herbert stands motionless at the back.

Jordan is trying to be absorb^ in his play.)
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EutA (ski looks round thsn turns mgain to Sandy).
Here—<:a]i't we ever talk really alone ?

Sandy. Oh no, no—oh—do—do please go away.
Eliza {smiUs at him). AU right—I'm not a fool.

{Sh* go§s to th$ door, thon turns with m sudden thought
mnd comes down r. of seltu.) Did you really say vou
didn't like the way I do my hair ?

Sandy. Yet, I did say it. I don't Uke it at aU,
but tastes differ—4ome people may revel in it. /
don't matter.

Eliza. You do matter, you are the only thing that
does matter—I'll see to it—now you will rest, won't
you ? {Sh* says it very simply and her voice is really
a very nice voice though Sandy has not heard it yet.)
Sandy. Go away.

{And she goes quietly away, exits r., closing the door
behind her in a whisper, as it were.)

Sandy. Oh, my gad—she's a dreadful proposition-
she looks straight at me and unsettles me. Herbert.
I don't drink in the day-time as a rule, but—give me
a whiskey and soda.

Herbert. Yes, sir. {He proceeds to get it.)

Sandy. No—I don't want it—damn everything.

{Exit Herbert c.)

Jordan {closing MS.). I have nothing in common
with " Bobby's Lapse." {Calmly.) N.G., I think.
He signs MS.) I'll put it in the comer, {/nd he

's tt on a pile of envelopes now about 5 feet high in the
xer—ihen he comes down and sits on the end of the

sofa occupied by Sandy. He moves Sandy's legs
to make himself comfortable.) {Sandy is too far bored
to mind.) You look worried, Sandy.
Sandy. You'd be worried if you were in my place.
Jordan. Where did Miss Vera Laurence meet

your Uncle Gregory ?

Sandy. Here, the afternoon of the day we got
engaged. Why ?
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JowoAN. I saw her lunching witb him at the Savoy

yesterday.

Sandy. You don't say so I Fancy old Gregory
askin' her out to lunch. {Ht ckuckUs.) He's a bit

oi a blood, ain't he ?

Jordan. Don't say " ain't he."
Sandy. Eh ?

Jordan. Say " is not he."
Sandy. What's the matter with you P

{Thi door r. o^ ns quietly and EuzA conm in.)

EuzA. I don t like this plav. Bfr. Sandy. I read
most of it yesterday. {At th4 sound of tm votes

Sandy has turned on the sofa with a stifled groan,

throws his feet into Monty's lap, closing his eyes. She
comes down on tip-toe, to Jordan. She looks at

Sandy, then whispers.) Is be asleep ?

Jordan. Yes, I think he must be, you see he was
op all night reading.

(Jordan rises, putting Sandy's feet carefully on sofa,

and Eliza goes and cautiously peers ai Sandy.
Monty crosses to c.)

Eliza. Yes. He's asleep.

Jordan {taking the MS, and envelope from her).

You don'i like it ?

Eliza {abstractedly waUh^ng Sandy). I don't
understand the bednning—^ .en I read the last lines.

{She takes the MS. from him and finds the place.)

The man says :
" Misery—misery—that's all our lives

have led to I
" and then his wife says :

" My God, and
we've tried so hard." And he says :

" We have tried,

Mary," and she says :
" Is tliis the end ? " and he

says :
" I wonder "—and the curtain comes down

very slowly.

Jordan {sighs deeply). Thank you. {Takes back
MS., puts it in envelope, takes out fountain pen.\

N.G. Oh dear I {He p%tts the MS, on pile in corner!)
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{A pause, while Eliza looks at Sandy in awe, at last
she says with a litUe sigh.)

EuzA. I like his face, don't you ?

Jordan. Er—I don't know, I'm sure.
Eliza. Oh. I do. Perhaps you think it's a Uttle

pasty—lots of people would, but I like it. I took to
It at once.

Jordan. Er (Quite at a loss.) You—er—
surprise me.

Eliza. While he's asleep, can I sit here and talk
to you ? (Very softiy.) I wouldn't wake him for
worlds—so tired—the poor dear (taking Monty's
arm) but it is a treat to talk to something in trousers
now and again.

Jordan. Er—quite so.

Eliza (crosses and sits on l. arm of settee). I am
glad he's asleep. I can take him all to pieces and
digest him comfortably, bit by bit. (Then with a
ItttU rush of ecstasy.) Oh, I do think he's beautiful,
dont you? Don't you just love his hair, it's so
smarmy—and—my I ain't he. I mean " has not he

"
got a little foot ? Grey tops to his boots too, I'll be
bound those boots cost more than eight and eleven
Jordan. Er-:-doubtless.
Eliza (looking at her own boots). You know I was

taught it was wicked to make myself look nice. So
I ve never done it.

Jordan. One wouldn't have thought so. really.
Eliza. Oh, I could do it, don't you worrit. I'm

not a fool.

Jordan. Well, now you mention it—why don't
you make yourself look nice ?

Eliza. WeU. if it is not wicked for him to look so
nice—I don't see why it should be wicked for me—
do you ?

Jordan. Not at all.

Eliza (musingly). And yet I don't know—there's
A lot in it—you see, he's a man, so he can look as
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beautiful as he is and be quite safe, because he can
look after himself. But if I were to look as beautiful
as I cctzld—It—it would be dangerous. I should be
alw?.ys getiiiip into trouble.

'ORDAN. vVhit a distressing theory. If one may
asl, how did you get imbued with this—er—phil-
osc phy ?

*^

Eliza, ircm old Aunt Helen—father's sister,
you know. When she was young-«he told me
this herself, you know—oh, she was always telling
It me—when she was young she was beautiful anJ
she was always making herself more beautiful-
beautiful clothes—beautiful shoes {she strokes Sandy's
boots Underly), and so she was so beautiful that she
was always getting into trouble. It got so at last
that her people turned her out and she never had any
peace at aU in her life till she took to being " dowdy "
and she was dowdy and no mistake—but anyhow
she was sa/«—she's dead, you know.

Jordan. Is she—I'm sorry.
Eliza. She wanted me to be safe from the beginning

—she said : "You don't know what men are, they're
ravening wolves—if you want to enjoy your meals
and go to bed in peace, stick to your bun. my dear."
Jordan {Jailing to follow). Eh ?

Eliza {patting the back of her head). This little
thing screwed tight at the back. " You've got to
wear clothes, I know," she says. " But don't look
at em. when you buy 'em, and don't worrit how you
put em on—if you've got merry eyes, no matter how
well you can see. wear spectacles—pull your curls off
your forehead and you wiU be safe." Well, I've done
It since she told me—and she was right. I'm quite
safe up to now.
Jordan, Admirable. Most admirable.
Eliza {abstractedly toying with Sandy's boot). But

—but—I wish I could be in danger just for once. I
feel I should like it so.

Jordan. My Kradout.
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EuzA {who has turned a dreamy gaze on Sandy).
He is a beautiful man, isn't he ? He grows on me.
I think one can be too safe, don't you ?

Jordan {flurried). I—I think he's going to wake
up—hadn't you better go back to your room. ?

Eliza {rising and following Monty to l.c). Oh, no.
I don't mind telling you I don't care much for Miss
Vera Laurence.

Jordan {not knowing what to do, says). Really,
you surprise me.
Eliza {emphatically). No—I think Miss Laurence

is a—er—er

Jordan. A—er—er—charming lady.
EuzA {calmly). {Putting finger to her nose.) Yes—

that's exactly what I mean. (Jordan watches
EuzA with growing alarm.) Do you think he'd like

me better if I have hair like hers ?

Jordan. I—er, I don't know.
Eliza. I wonder where she got hers. Aunt

Helen wore hair like hers, only she was much fairer

—

it cost a lot of money. {Softly.) Do you think it

would worry him if I sat quietly in that comer and
read another ?

{The hall door bell rings. Eliza darts from sofa,
seizes a play and seats herself on stool l. Sandy
sits bolt upright and hisses at Jordan.)

Sandy. I've sworn to cherish her. What am I
to do?
Jordan. Don't go to sleep again.

Sandy. I wasn't asleep.

Jordan. I know.

(Sandy turns round and looks at Eliza. She looks up
and catches his eye.)

Sandy. Oh, you're there, are yoa, Eliza ? I'm
afraid I've been asleep.

EuzA. Yet, Mr. Verrall. {A pause.) Does my
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reading here worrit you, Mr. Verrall ? I read very

quietly.

Sandy. Worry me ? Not at all.

Eliza. Thank you. Mr. Verrall. {She returns to

her reading.)

Sandy {to Jordan). I say, under the circum-

stances, she can't call me Mr. Verrall.

Jordan. What can she call you ? {Standing with

back to fireplace.)

Sandy. Don't you think she might call me
" Uncle " ?

Jordan {dryly). It's been used in other cases

—

but I don't think it convinces anybody {Sits on r.

arm of settee.)

Sandy. I don't care, we'll try it. I say, Eliza,

don't call me Mr. Verrall—er—ncall me " Uncle

—

Uncle Sandy."
Eliza. Yes. Uncle Sandy—I wonder is it as

safe as it sounds ?

Sandy {looking at her in amazement). I beg your
n'>'-don I What do you mean ?

^ZA {demurely.) I don't know.
;dy {looks blankly at Jordan). Ye know she

\/orries me, she worries me very much. I've bitten

off more than I can chew. Eliza {Then he

breaks off.) Look here, I can't call you Eliza, it

sovmds Uke dust-pans. I—I shall cail you—er

—

I shall call you Dorothy. {He turns to Jordan.)
Coiddn't have anything more damned respectable

than Dorothy, could you ?

Jordan. Yes, I like Dorothy.

Sandy. So do I.

Eliza {looking up demurely). Am I Dorothy ?

Sandy (fiercely). Yes.

Eliza. I'm glad.

Sandy {sits staring at her. She reads intently.

He turns to Jordan). I say, what are we to do about

her appearance ? She's a sight.

Jordan. Remember her aimt.
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Sandy. Blow her aunt. 1 can't have her about
the place like thij—she's—she's a discredit. She
doesn't fit anywhere—she sticks in at the front and
she sticks out at the lack and her hair makes my
head ache. If she's going to sit about in this room
and have her meate with me, she'll have to be altered,
ye know.
Jordan. You must put her into some charitable

home.
Sandy. How can I when I gave my word I'd

cherish her like my own child ?

Eliza {looking up from her play). You'll like this
one, uncle. It's got a beautiful name. " How he
loved her."

Sandy {rising and clearing his throat). Er

—

Dorothy t

Eliza. Yes, uncle.

Sandy. Are those er—clothes—the—er—things
you're wearing now—the only clothes you've got ?

Eliza. Oh, no—I've got lots of others—a box
fuU.

Sandy {eagerly). Er—what are they like ?

Eliza. Just like these.

SA^'DY. Oh, my gracious {Then fiercely.)

Stand up.

Eliza {rises, demurely). Yes, uncle.
Sandy. Turn round.
Eliza. Yes, uncle.

Sandy {after surveying her. turns to Jordan). Did
you ever see anything like it ? It worries me, you
know—it worries m*^. For Heaven's sake, stand on
a chair and look in that glass.

Eliza. Must I ? I'd rather not.
Sandy. Why ?

Eliza. I've seen myself before—I'm such a pity.
Sandy. You know it.

Eliza. Oh, yes.

Sandy. But dash it—^you—you've got to look
respectable—anyhow.
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Eliza. I'm looking dreadfully respectable. That's

what's the matter with me.
S/VNDY. Well, then don't, don't. Change it.

Look like anything else, but don't look like that.

Eliza. Very well, uncle—if you think I shall be

safe.

Sandy. Safe! Oh, my gracious {He turns

to Jordan.) Monty, lor the love of Heaven take

her to the Stores and get her some proper clothes.

Jordan {indignant). Do your own dirty work.

I'm not a lady's maid. {Goes up to window R.c.)

Eliza (c). I'm so glad you don't like me like this

—if you can spare me, I'll go and do a little piece of

shopping.

Sandy. Have you got any money ?

Eliza. No. Father said you'd cherish me.
Sandy. I see your point. Thoughtless of me.

{He goes to table and writes cheque.) You can get every-

thing you want at the Stores round the comer.

Eliza. I know I can. I was walking in them for

two hours yesterday. I made a note of all the things

that would make me dangerous.

Sandy. Then for the love of the Lord, go and
make yourself dangerous. Here's a cheque. They'll

cash it for you in the banking department.

Eliza. I'll go at once. {Rushes up to door r. and
calls.) Mrs. Allaway, Mrs. Allaway, bring my hat.

{And then comes back to c.) I know exactly what you
ivant. You want me to look like Miss Lamence.
Sandy. Not at all. I only want you to make

yourself look worth looking at.

Eliza {delightedly looking at the cheque). I will—

I

will—I promise you I will. (Mrs. Allaway enters r.

with hat. Eliza takes it and goes up to door c.) Oh,
I am so glad you're leading me astray. {She hurries

out c.)

Sandy {blankly). What the devil does she mean
by thai

?

Jordan {slmvly). I don't often say anything very
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serious, but I'm going to say it now. Go abroad.
(A long paus&-4he two men look at each other and
Jordan goes on.) She's not a golden-haired, blae-eyed
baby—shes a woman—if you can manage it go
abroad to-day.

*

Sandy (softly). Somehow. I think you're right.
[ffe goes and rings heU.) Yes. you are right. I've got
a nurse for her. she'U have my flat. Herbert is here.
1 m not breaking my word, she'll have everything she
wants. ' *

(Herbert enters.)

Herbert. Yes. sir ?

Sandy. Herbert. I am going to Dieppe—pack up.
I should hke to get away as soon as I can—arrange
It wiU you ? (Then almost angrily.) What time do
the damn trains start ?

Herbert. The same as usual, sir. There's no
need for you to hurry, sir.

ijhe hall beU rings.)

Sandy. That's Vera, and I haven't found her
vehicle.

(Monty rises. Herbert opens the door and Vera
comes slowly in and they greet each other.)

Vera. Sandy dear. I've dipped into these—
Good-moming, Monty.
Jordan. Good-morning, you are looking radiant.
Sandy (Iwktng at the plays she carries xvith an

almost apathettc inquiry). AU no good?
Vera. Oh yes. no good. I have initialed them.
Jordan (taking the plays from her). (Sadly.)

Then I may as well place them on the pile. (He adds
them to the p%lein the corner.) And I must be going.
I don t think your train leaves much before eight
so I shall see you again.

^

Vera. Train leaves ? (She turns to Sandy for
explanation.) '
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Sandy. I am going away for a little—I'll tell you
about it. {Goes up to writing-tablt and gets several
letters from drawer and puts them in his pockets.)

Jordan. Talk it over— I'll be back in an hour or
so.

{Exit Jordan.)

Vera. Sandy, dear, I think your Uncle Gregory
is a most charming gentleman. (5t/5 on settee.)

Sandy. I'm so glad you like him. He's a rum
•un to look at, but he's a sport.

Vera (taking off her gloves). I 've had luncheon with
him since I've seen you. I told him all about my
ambitions.

Sandy {crossing and sitting next to her, eagerly).
Did 3rou tell him about our engagement ?

Vera. Oh no, only about my ambitions and hopes.
He was awfully synipathetic, said that every woman
ought to have the right to " express herself " and he
only wished—he had the chance to work it for me.
I'll make myself comfy here. {She arranges herself
on the sofa—SjiUDY hdbs her with cushions.) You
know he made me wonaer if the playing 4 parts is

really the best way for a woman to " expre. i herself."
Sandy. I've often said that to you, Vera.
Vera. Yes, I know—but one can't express one-

self in private life—economically—one's got to have
a lot of money behind one to do it properly. {She
looks at him and gives a little sigh, then turns on the
sofa and has a peevish altercation with a cushion,
when it is over she turns her eyes sadly to him and says.)
Reading those plays has been dreadfully boring.
Talking of things that bore one, how's dear Eliza ?

Sandy {rising). She's too " grown-up."
Vera. You mean she's made love to you ?

Sandy. No—I know nothing—I was asleep.
{Crosses to r.c.)

Vera. Sandy {She sits up and looks at him,
then says with a smile.) Sandy—you are " attracted

"

by her.
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Sandy {aghast). My goodness gracious, have yoo
sten her ? (Com 6acA to setter and leans over l. e^.)
V^KA. Yes, but men are odd creatures—they i ake

strange fancies into their foolish heads—but, of
course, she may be attractive, / haven't seen it vet,
but I'm only a woman. {She makes herself more
comfortable, shifting her cushions.) Where does her
attraction lie ? I love personal experiences—as an
aitist they show me red life.

Sandy. Don't talk such nonsense. When we are
married you'll know what real life is.

Vera. Oh. I don't want to live " real life," I only
want to be able to depict it. {A pause.)
Sandy {solemnly). I believe you've come here to

make a row.
Vera. This is one of my bad mornings.
Sandy. What a funny girl you are, I think you

want watching.
Vera. Yes, I'm worth watching. {She rises.)

Take me to Pascalk, Sandy, I want some gloves.

{He watches her thoughtfully for a minute while she
arranges herself at the glass.)

Sandy. Gloves ? Why, of course, gloves—ye»—
(He goes up to Hall and calls.) Herbert I

Herbert {heard off) Sir I

Sandy. I'm going out for about twenty minutes,
but I shan't want any gloves—I mean lunch—lunch-
mg out. (Vera satisfied with her appearance strolls
up.) And oh. Herbert I

Herbert {voice). Sir I

Sandy. See that Miss Eliza Vandam has all she
wants.

Herbert. Yes, sir.

Vera. Tender solicitude. . . .

Sandy. Don't be silly, I promised to look after
her uke my own child.

(Vera goes out laughing. Sandy following her, bangs
the door irritably.)
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(Herbert comes down into the room and goes to

dresser. Mrs. Allaway enters r.)

Mrs. Allaway. Where's Miss Eliza gone?
Herbert. Out, something's up, she went down

the stairs three steps at a time. I wonder would it

worry master if she broke her neck.
Mrs. Allaway. Miss Eliza has a very afiectionate

disposition when you get her by herself.

Herbert. I daresay that's why master's gone to
Dieppe in such a hurry.

{The hall door beU rings. Exit Mrs. Allaway r.

Herbert goes out c. and opens it to Lady Eliza-
beth and Alexander Stoop.)

Lady Elizabeth. Ah, Herbert, good-morning.
Herbert. Good-morning, my lady.
Stoop. Is my nephew in ?

Herbert. No, sir, but he will be back in about
fifteen minutes.

Stoop. Shall we wait, Elizabeth ?

Lady Elizabeth. Yes. Alexander. {Sitting chair
L.C.)

Stoop. We will wait. Herbert.
Herbert. Yes. sir. {He is about to take Stoop's

h it but he snatches it away and goes and seats himself
on settee. Herbert goes up to dresser and busies

himself there.)

Lady Elizabeth. How is the little child? I
hope we may be allowed to see her.

Herbert. She is out at present, my lady.
Stoop. With her nurse ?

Herbert. Yes. sir.

Lady Elizabeth. Does my nephew find the nurse
satisfactory, Herbert ?

Herbert. Quite, my lady.
Lady Elizabeth. It was an experiment.
Herbert. It was, my lady.
Stoop. But, after all, you have not suffered much

..
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inconvenience from the arrival of tb»-«r—little

lot?
Herbert. No more than must have been ex-

pected under the circumstances, sir.

Stoop. Quite so—shouldn't have known what to
do with it if it had happened to me.
Herbert. It would have puzzled me, too, sir,

and I was a family man.
Stoop. Was ? All dead ?

Herbert. Oh, no, sir—divorced.
Lady Elizabeth (horrified). All of them ?

Herbert. Oh no, only me, my lady.

Stoop. Perhaps this is hardly the place to discuss
these details of domestic life.

Lady Elizabeth. I should have liked to have
seen the little Elizabeth before we left.

Stoop. Her name's Eliza, Elizabeth, not Eliza-
V^th.

Lady Elizabeth. My name's Eliza, Alexander,
but I prefer to think of myself as Elizabeth. Eliza-

beth was a Queen, Eliza was a housemaid.
Stoop. False sentiment.

(The hall door bell rings. Herbert goes out to open it.

and Eliza's voice is heard off in tones of delight.)

Eliza {off). Oh, Herbert, please take these boxes
to my room.
Herbert. Yes, miss.

Lady Elizabeth. A woman's voice 1 1

1

Stoop {looking at Lady Elizabeth). " Boxes to
my room I

"

(Herbert comes from hall laden with large boxes of
millinery, dress-boxes, etc. He crosses stage and
exits R. Stoop and Lady Elizabeth uiaich Her-
bert off, then turn on each other amazed.)

Lady El*zabeth. Is our visit opportune ?

Stoop. Don't leap to conclusions. {He goes and
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pMps into hall, thtn comes quickly down.) Elicabetb—
the is in the corridor.

Lady ^Yizabbth. What is she like ?

Stcop. PerMnally, I fear the worst.

(Eliza comes into the doorway. She is completely
transformed—she has a magnificent head of fashion-
ably-dressed golden hair, surmounted by a large

Gainsborough picture hat. Her dress completely
concealed by a bng fawn Ascot dust coat. The
effect is striking, not unattractive, uut quite startling

to people acMslomed to dress respectably. She
stands for a moment nonplussed at seeing the visitors,

then auickly recovering herself she assumes as far as
possufle the walk, tone and general style of Vera
Laurence and sweeps languidly into the room.)

Eliza (l. of table c). How do you do^I didn't
know we had visitors.

(Stoop gasps at the word " we.")

Lady Elizabeth. May I inquire whom it is I

have the honour of addressing ?

Eliza. I'm Dorothy—didn't you know? I live

here.

Lady Elizabeth. Who with ?

Eliza. With uncle.

Stoop. And who is your uncle ?

Eliza. The Hon. Sandy Verrall, Esq.
Stoop. You are not—er—Miss Laurence?
Eliza. Oh no—he's going to marry Miss Laur-

ence.

Lady Elizabeth {in a sepulchral tone). What is he
doing with you ?

i:;,LiZA. He's cherishing me.
Stoop {rising and taking up his Ao/). Elizabeth, I

think—we had better adjourn.

(Lady Elizabeth rises in a quiver.)

Lady Euzabbth. I feel with you, Alexander.
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(Eliza blandly prmting herself—and trying unseen to
see herself in the glass. Herbert enters r. calmly.)

Herbert. I've placed the dress-boxes by your
#ardrobe. miss, and the hat-boxes on the bed.
EuzA. Thank you, Herbert. {Exit Herbert c.)
Lady Elizabeth {to Stoop). Come, Alexander.

{Going up to door c. Alexander follows her.)

EuZA {with great society manner). Oh, I can't
have you running away like that. Won't you stay to
lunch ? I'm sure we shall be delighted~we see so
few people.

Stoop {choking). I much regret but—er—a pre-
vious engagement—er

Eliza. Well, if you must go, of course you must

—

but before you go would you mind telling me if you
like my hair ? I've not quite made up my mind
whether I do or not—but if you don't like it, I'll

change it. I only took it on approval. {To Lady
Elizabeth.) It's so convenient to be able to change
it any minute—^is not it ?

Lady Euzabeth. I'll never forgive Sandy for
this.

(Eliza who has been admiring herself in the glass
suddenly turns round in an attitude of aUention,
listening.)

Eliza. Hush I He's coming. {Then to the amazed
old people she says.) You just stay where you are,
don't say a word and I'll hide here and pop out and
surprise him. {She gets behind curtains up r.c.)

(Sandy and Vera heard talking and laughing on the
stairs outside the hall door. Then the latchkey is
heard to turn and the door opens.)

Sandy. Shan't keep 3W)u two minutes—then
limch and Uncle Gregory.

(He comas down into the room followed by Vera Laub-
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IMCK »nd is brought up short by tks pttrifUd fi§uf$$

of Lady Euzabetu and his Uncle Albxanoei.
On tecovmng frotf his surpriss hi greets them corii-

tUy.)

Sandy. Hullo, Aunt Eliiabetb, here you are
again. Uncle Alec too—splendid. Why. what's
the matter ?

Stoop {fftimly). Nothing unusual, I suppose.
Sandy. How fortunate you're here, I can {he

letfns to Vera) take this opportunity to introduce to
ycj—

(Ell jfs out coquetiishly from the euriairu and
says " Peep Bo " and disappears again.)

Sandy (aghast). What the devil's that ?

Stoop (grimly). As if you didn't know.

(Eliza again pops out roguishly at Sandy—" Pup
Bo.")

Sandy (looking amaxedly around). Did she say
" Peep Bo " at me ?

Stoop. She certainly did.

Sandy. Who is it ?

(A grim silence is the on/y answer he gets from the old

people.)

Sandy. A friend of yours ?

Stoop. Sir

Sandy. You must have brought her with you, 1

know nothing of her.

Stoop. Really "Uncle Sandy"! (Crosses to

fireplace)

Sandy (jumps). What I (rA«n wheels towards the

curtains in a Jury.) Come out of that—out of it at
once, you—5rou terror.

(Again EuzA puis her head out coqueUisfdy.)

*
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Eliza. •• Peep Bo." I see you.

Sandy. Yes. and 1 see you. Come here at once.

{Amid a soUtnn pause, Eliza comes slowly and de-

Zurdy down on Sandy's right. Vera ts on hts left.)

Sandy {fiercely pointing). What have you got on

your head ? .

Fttza Mv hat—and my hair. .

Iand^ {stimps t^riously)\Th^tlnotyojxh^T\

Eliza {suddenly blazes out and potnis at Vera).

And that's not hers II ,

.

Vera {wheeling on Eliza). Upon my word I

Sandy {between the two). Vera. I beg-—
Eliza. U she'U take off her hair, I U take mme—

that's fair I
. ^ „

,

Vera. You siUy child, how dare you I

EuzA. I dare anything.

(Sandy lifts his cUnched fists above his head with a

^^^ groan. Vera checks him with a languid smtle.)

Vera. Don't let her dbtress you, Sandy—let us

humom heT (SA. smites 5r..^ya< ELIZA.) WiUyou

take yours off first or shall I take mine ?

(Eliza glares at her for a moment then with a snort of

^
defiance, she rapidly removes her hat and hatrand

hurls them to the ground as »/ they were a Heralds

Tve. standing ^Sealed in aU the glory of herhUU

lun. Vera koks at her with a slow smile, then Ian-

gUS/y removes her hat. which she puts carefully on

chair.)

Sandy. Vera. Vera. I won't hear ol it.

Vera. I look very weU withmy hair down.J^ni
she removes a pin or two and shakes down the abundant

wealth of her hair.)

(Eliza stares at her amazed, then gives a despainng sob.)

Euza {flashing defianu at Vera). It's real, it's

feS bit Idon't care I This is a fight between us.
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Sandy {half frantic). What for ?

Eliza. For you.
Saudy (wUh a gasp). Dieppe! Dieppe! [Rushss

Ota c.)

(Quick Curtain.)
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ACT in

ScBNB. The same. A month later,

{The hall door bell rings and Herbert opens the door
to Lady Pennybroke.)

Lady Pennybroke. Good-morning, Herbert. Is
Miss Dorothy in ?

Herbert. No, my lady. Miss Dorothy is at the
photographers.

Lady Pennybroke. Is she likely to be long ?

Herbert. I shouldn't think so, my lady. She's
been there close on three hours.

Lady Pennybroke. Three hours.

Herbert. Miss Dorothy takes a remarkable
interest in her appearance, my lady.

Lady Pennybroke. She's quite right. Sakes,
where do your flowers come from ? (SA« prods a
beautiful bunch of roses that lies on the table still wrapped
in tissue paper.)

Herbert. Mr. Jordan sends them for Miss
Dorothy.
Lady Pennybroke. Montague Jordan.
Herbert. Yes, my lady—he sends them every

day. Miss Dorothy's room might be a florist's shop.
Lady Pennybroke. Herbert, you interest me. I

shall stay to lunch. {Goes to armchair l.c. and sits.)

Herbert. Yes, my lady.

{And as he leaves the room by door c, Mrs. Allaway
er^rs r.)

M
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Bliss
Lady Pennybroke. Ah, Mn. Allawav

Dorothy's at the photographirsThear: ^'

MRS.ALLAWAY. Yes. mylady-«he'sanxiousto betook as a type of English beaity for an iU^tratedpaper She wants Mr. VerraU to have a copy Snthim while he's abroad. Here ai« some pr^fa t^St^e home yesterday, my lady. (Goes to writing-table,
gets Photos and hands them to Lady Pennybroke

T

^it'^L^^'"''!^^^^ ^''*^'« <**»»)• It's a remark-
able metamorphosis m a month-the girl has achieved

m^fer*"^ 5° ^A ^*'' ^^^^tM what agc^^
maker can do with raw material.
Mrs. Allaway. Miss Laurence took her in hand

t"SJ°S
«« Mr. VerraU went abroad, myfady; nottlgt M^5s Dorothy w ildn't have improved of her-

mLl! ^ /7?\^";? ^^^""^ °" *o anything as amagpie. (Takes photos back to wriiing table.)
Lady Pennybroke. Does she see much of MrMontague Jordan ?

««^ w air.

Ip^n^A^^"^^""- "^> *^° P^°g Miss Dorothy a

f^S. ^i'.?*"** '""P''"^ ^^ afternoon, every dky.
for the past three weeks, an hour ^ lesson. She c^nvery nearly perform the " Blue bells of Scotland.^

tL^^u ** ?°^ »"d deliberate. Miss Dorc^thy
hopes to have it perfect against Mr. Verrall's return

my nephew » very musical. By the b^. have youheard when he is expected back ?
^

Mrs. Allaway. No. my lady.
Lady Pennybroke. He has been gone a month.

Lady Pennybroke. And Miss Dorothy has beenseeing a great deal of Miss Uurence.
Mrs. Allaway. They're as thick as thieves ifyour ladyship wiU pardon the expression.

'

{The haU beU rings, as the clock strikes.)
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That's Bfr. Jordan, my lady, each morning at twelve
on the strike.

(Exit R.)

(MoiVTAGUB Jordan heard from ihe hall.)

Montague. Morning, Herbert. Anything further
heard of your master ?

Herbert {off). We expect him home by the end
of the week, sir.

Montague. Ah, good.

(He enters c.)

Ah, good-morning, my dear Lady Pennybroke.
(Puts hat and stick on chair above writing-table and
comes down to Lady Pennybroke.)
Lady Pennybroke. Good-morning, Monty. I

hear you give Dorothy music lessons.

Montague (a little abashed). I—er—^Dorothy was
extremely desirous to learn the piano and I thought
that any little thing I could do, I'd do—for every-
body's sake.

Lady Pennybroke. Is she a promising pupil ?

Montagus. Most—she has aJmost mastered some
minor melodies already, and. if I may say so, renders
" The Blue Bells of Scotland " with a depth of feeling
that I find quite unusual in that piece.

Lady Pennybroke Have you fallen in love with
her. Monty ?

Montague (taking off his gloves). Now how re-
markable that you should ask me that. I ask myself
the same thing every morning.
Lady Pennybroke. If she has come on like this

in one month—what will she be like at the end of
six ?

Montague. I tremble to think.
Lady Pennybroke. Well, I won't disguise from

you the fact, that from every point of view, I think it

would be a good thing foi you to marry her, because
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under her altered condition it is impossible lor Sandy
to go on " cherishing " her indiscriminately.
Montague {goes up and puts gloves in hat) . I—er—

I—er—quite agree with you. I feel it) is undeniably
somebody's duty to marry her immediately—and—
er—putting my own feelings entirely on one side, I
feel that as Sandy's oldest friend I'm the man for the
job—post.
Lady Pennybrokb. Has Dorothy any idea of

your intention ?

Montague. I have essayed to arouse her suspi-
cions in the usual way. I send her flowers every
morning, and whenever I happen to catch her eye,
I endeavour to hold it with meaning.
Lady Pennybroke. I should pass from the realm

of vague preliminaries now. I should adopt a more
definite attack.

Montague. Again it's remarkable you should say
that to me, it's what I said to myself coming up in
the lift this morning. {Crossing to r.)

(Dorothy comes in looking most attractive, charmingly
gowned in the best possible taste. She piOs hand-bag
and sunshade on table c, tiien down to Lady Penny-
broke.)

Lady Pennybrokb (greets her affectionately). Ah,
my dear.

Dorothy. I'm so sorry I was out—good-morn-
ing, Professor. I'm not so very late, am I ? I prac-
tised " Blue Bells of Scotland " for an hour before
breakfast this morning, and. please, I'd better change
that tune now, because the old gentleman in the flat
below "»mplained twice yesterday and sent up his
butler this morning to ask me to stop when I'd hardly
begun.

Montague. Did you stop ?

Dorothy. How could I ? I tell you, I'd hardly
begun. (She goes to the writing-tahle and takes up an
unfinished letter.) I've written to Uncle Sandy to
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teU him I've learnt the piano, and after I'd beenpMog^phed I went to^Har'rod's and"b!,ugh^;

Montague. What for ?
Dorothy (c.) WeU. there wasn't one in thehotae I asked Herbert. You see. I heard Mrkubehk at the Queen's HaU yesterday and iThouKhtt was such a pretty accomplishment that I'd lefrn

tt too. Uncle Sandy dotes on music-so this aftw"

th^r-^.?oli„ 'w7' *"."*** ^^^y '*™««^ with

s{:^we:S^'Vak?J''St^*^''^^ "^ ^^" '"^^^ *

^^hhTJk V T
^'"

!r* P"* * postscript to Uncle

^^.^^L*?^* I
"^ ^° ^^^ piano*and ho>e to do the

back of her hand and blows it to Monty. She ZsZthe xvrtttng-table and writes.)
^

^u^t. ' ^'^^ together-ask her toWry
Montague {aghast). Now I

!

pr^nt'^
P^NNYBROKE. Now-no time like the

Montague. No. no, I couldn't—it-it's too earlvm the mormng I teU you what, dear LadX^S^
ana au that—break it to her for me, remind her of

mg box in Scotland—pave the way, as it were Vmnot attractive in myself-perhapsV^TJLT but mS
surroundings are mLt «rfio,«*T %-¥!!''' ^^^ *°y

. .
P po^***8' "*«o» uiiusual. I ve nt'Ver dnnt^such a thmg in my Ufa before. i-I'U go tot [ Uttte
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brisk walk to—to brace mysell—and—and then I'll

come back and do it during the lesson. {Going up
behind settee for his hat. Lady Pennybroke calls him
back, he comes down l. of table.)

Lady Pennybroke (r. of table). I have your full

authority to arrange this match ?

Montague. My full authority. I am convinced
that I am quite definite about it. {Goes up and gets

hat and stick.)

Lady Pennybroke. Go and take your little walk
then.

Dorothy {rising and crossing to l.c. irt/A letter in her

hand). The violin was i8s. 6<4, some others cost more
—but I thought that would do to learn on—it's only a
small-sized one, you know. When I've learnt how to
do it, I'll get one of the full-sized ones—they're that
high, as taJl as I am very nearly and twice as fat. I

should think it's better to play those big ones in the
open air.

Lady Pennybroke {sitting on settee). I shall ex-

pect you back in about half an hour, Monty.
Montague. Half an hour, delightful.

Dorothy. Going I bow about my lesson ?

Montague {slightly embarrassed, up at door c.). I

have a little commission to execute for Lady Penny-
broke, but I shall return in half an hour precisely, so
it must be r^;arded as, shall we say, merely Au
Revoir.

{He goes out.)

Dorothy {taking off hat as she goes up stage, puts it

on table up R., then crosses to fireplace and places stool

in front of fender, stands on it and arranges her hair in
glass). That is a kind little man—he ^7es appreciate

me.
Lady Pennybroke. Do you appreciate him ?

Dorothy. Oh, yes, I dote on him. I dote on
every one who appredates me.
Lady Pennybroke. How would you like to have

him all to yourself ?
,
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in
II i

DoRoiiiY. He'd be very mehil.

t.m^'uSr"'"- '"-""ow would y«.„k.

Lady Pennybroke. I beg your pardon

LfOROTHY. What do you mean ?^^Udy Pennybroke. I .„ean it would relieve him
Dorothy {goes to Lady Pennybroke^ Am tgreat responsibility ?

'^'^""ifBROKEj. Am I a

Lady Pennybroke. Of course you are

re&o7V^°^°« ^-'^ S-^y^ant to be

Lady Pennybroke. Of couree he does

me. if he wanted to— ®* ^"^ J"™P <>«

-^=,^-^'14-d^--£.»

he's sure to come^k Jhl„ iT ' "^«*«»« now--
(Smn, on ^0/1^")'' he see, my photograph.

tive^;^T^ i^, ?* "V-*"'
»«• «««-
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Lady PofNYBROKS. Montague Jordan has a
charming house in Kensington Square, as you know,
you wr^ild be mistress of that. He also has a house-
boat at Staines or somewhere—it might have been a
shooting-box—I don't know, it's all so sudden. He
would be your devoted slave, and would make life
very happy for you.
Dorothy. How could I be happy away from

Uncle Sandy ?

Lady Pennybroke (in a whisper). Sakes alive,
girl, don't you know what life is—what men and
women are ?

Dorothy {slowly). Not quite, there's something
at the back of my head that troubles me. Uncle
Sandy said he was going to cherish me—well, why
doesn't he ?—after I've made up my mind to be
cherished by Uncle Sandy—I don't seem to hanker
for Mr. Jordan.
Lady Pennybroke {making up her mind to put

things clearly to the child's mind). Sandy promised to
cherish Miss Laiu-ence, they're going to be married.
He can't cherish two people at once, it's against the
law. You marry Monty and cherish him. Sandy
will do likewise with Miss Laurence—but stay in
Sandy's flat, you can't. A man is only allowed by
law to cherish one woman, and Sandy was booked
before you came. Marry Monty and spare Sandy
trouble.

Dorothy {much iisiressei). Will it spare Sandv
trouble?

^

Lady Pennybroke. Of course it will—it will
spare us all.

Dorothy {rising and crosses to c). {Draws a long
breath. Sets her teeth and makes up her mind.) Very
well, III marry Monty—if it will spare Sandy
trouble—but it does seem a pity, doesn't it, when—
when I've wasted so much time on getting myself
right. {She walks up and down thinking—at last she
says suddenly.) I wish I could forget how to play the
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^Udv Pbnnvbboo. That', good-he'll be de-

Dorothy {upL. by window. Mfte, a long pauu). I»^nt I hate the idea. I dcn't know LScHbout

SanX Sv T j^' "»»*«»«*• I *«fo«« to Uncle
mfr^K- V^""*;^ ^ *«ach me mu^c. and I'M

S^f *"""**"*
l?^"« **» Uncle Sandy-h;-^ h^

y?^v"'SJ^"*^**^"« ^ ^<»°'t understand
I-ADY PeNNYBROKB. Well—I'm an «M

Dorothy. I wiU—poor A ontv—noor m-Udy Pbnnybrokb. F< py LndT
/r?°"°?.*- '^*«' **»»*'« ^ I'm tWnkine about(TAjf^ rvtth M sudden flash crosses to CT/l^bic^
fi^^K^r^ ^ you think he'.^A1o^e£;53f

.tanrgT"^^^""^"-
That is the present under.

Dorothy {throws flowers on to table in a isn.^^\
It's a pity, she's no good.

""*^'* »» « *^P^)*

she has ^^1^:'^;^^'';^^^^^
ma^^^T^^'*^*** *^ **«' ''Z '•^^C). ^oTSlJ she's

"-«8«» my inside. I m still iw just the same, no
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matter if 1 do look dangerous. {Tkfn with Mnotksr
fiash.) Don't you think I'm a Licnd o£ here, because
I'm not, tix't been vtry useful to me, very kind, ob
very, very kind, but I know what I know. {And shs
puts her fingers aiongside of her nose—winks and nods
wisely.)

Lady Pennybrokb {stiffly). That's a very vulgar
acti<m, I shouldn't repeat it.

Dorothy (c). I won't. Uncle Sandy doesn't
know Miss Laurence—I've smelt her out, her outside
is beautiful but her inside is rot. she doesn't care a
button for anything but herself, her dresses, her food,
her beastly old hair—is her nose powdered enough
or too much. Uncle Sandy oughtn't to be allowed
to want to cherish her~«omebody ought to tell him.
{Crosus up L. to windoir.)

Lady Plknybroke {stiffly). VVTien you're safely
m?-^^d to Mr. Jordan, you can i

'' him yourself.
lA/ROTHY {comtng back to c.). Well, as you've

arranged this marriage for me, you may tell Mr.
Jordan that I'm not going to let him kiss me or any-
thing like that. I don't hold with it and I'm sure
Uncle Sandy wouldn't like it either.

(Dorothy walks up and down stage trying to coniroi

herself.)

Lady Peknybroke. I have not arranged this
marriage. It is Mr. Jordan's own wish—and it is
a remarkable match lot you. and a very good thing
for him, for up to now his only serious aim in life has
been collecting birds' eggs—unsuccessfully. (Dorothy
s:is on arm of chair l.) And above all, it will make
poor dear Sandy a happy man again.
Dorothy {choking). Do you mind not talking

any more about it just now ? I'm not saying much.
I'm trying to be a lady, and self-controlled, but
{she suddenly breaks out passionately) there's a heU of
a lot going on inside me- that nobody knows about.
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(Udy PiNHYBROKi ^^pMed. DoEOTHT txpUnns

'^^^l\}^^?^^^^^^^rat, I omflow, I can't help
It. 1 11 get It under-in time-give n^ time Tvirushed niyseU into goodness^^m^«Tfce, j^better s,t stiU for a bit and breatlTYSL seTl'vedeveloped my outside first and my inside has^quiS^^me up to the scratch as yet-but ifsgo^tl^'tgot 10, you needn't worrit.
lADY Pbnnvbroice. No. I woo't " worrft."/ - J J ,

—;: :
"•»*"»«•• i^u. i won t worrit

.^«^«n/y f«J«nj ^^^ ,a*'s 5a,i.) Oh. I iTVietlKTe s no such word-I don't know why-bS^ '^

like this for a minute. {And shI holds the 7id ^ZiVshands tight against he, face and whispersT You tove

into e hale nervous laugh, half a sob,) Somet«dvlorn me-now we shan't be long. '
=>omeDoay

(The bell rings.)

Dorothy. That's Monty. I've leamcd to know

l^rtTring!"
•"' * "' '^^ "°»«^^'" »^-

-"

Lady Pennybroke. A sidelight on a man'scharacter that speaks volumes for his ritneJ f^he
"ornow."'*" "'^-"p«>^b'yputhis^:Ss'sLf;!J:

Dorothy {direcUy). You love me. you said justnow. and-and-you think I ought to mai^ hiTLady Pennybroke (fiuster^l It's rSreaSulmuddle. I'm afraid I'm only thmking of t^dys

erff^TSl^^^-
^""''^ (^sing^sitson
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(IfONTAGUB comts in c kmidfy, pwt$ htU on wrUing-

UMe and g04S down l.)

DoiOTHY. Back again ? You weren't long.

Montague. No. I didn't go far.

Dorothy. How far did you go ?

Montagus. Only as far as the Hall door. It was

raining, and as I had no imbrella, it did not seem

expedient to venture further.

Dorothy. Why didn't you take a cab ?

MoMTAGUS. I did think of it—but as I didn't want

to go anywhere in particular a cab seemed a useless

extravagance.

Lady Pbnnybroke {rising) I have been having a

little chal with Dorothy on a subject very near your

heart, Monty.
Montague {shyiy). Oh, you're most wtkx)me, I'm

sure.

Lady Pennybroke. And now I will eave 3rou to

talk it over between yourselves. I presume—there

is a fire in the drawing-room. (She take^ up news-

paper.) As you wili not n. d the daily p tper I will

taxe it with me

(Montague goes up and opens the door for her. She

goes out gravely R , Monta e closing the door

behind her.)

(Dorothy sits per ive on edge of table c.)

Montague (comt e down c, breaking the ice). I

don't want to seem oo bold, but—er—in the words of

the old saving- a . .nny for your thoughts.

Dorothy {drin ily, as if talking to herself). I was
thinking vhat an awful waste of time it's been,

MONTA'.ui. \Miat ?

Dorothy. Tlie making myself dangerous.

Monta* ue. Oh, don't think that.

Dorothy. Af ^r all that swotting with new clothes

and new hair ^xi' a ast fifteen new hats, and then

to come a m= '«^ like this at the finish.
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Montague. I do not quite foUow you.

Thin°if?J?J ^'^''!!*% *o ««««« »nd siUing «. end).

my'gl^stayl'''^^^^^*"*^*^^^^- ^Wnk of

Montague. ReaUy, Dorothy.

Hn^?*?S7- ^"'^ *ry"8 «" «=or« of shapes and

thetd lin
^^'^ ^' *^* ^^d ™«- Thinkof^

SnHc ! °'^?*^ ""* *""?* "P ^'^^^ »>ack before I got my

Montague. ReaUy, Dorothy.
^OROTHY. Yes. it is-it is-even you must realize

Montague. If I could see your point I woul<*

Dorothy (t.i/A « 5«rfi,n outburst). It hasn't b^n^-it hasn t been easy. I don't cire what anytodyMys. I ve swotted and swotted for weeks to b« aUdy. and now that I am a lady I'm thrown on the dus?

Montague {aghast). Who said so ?
Dorothy. Lady Pennybroke.

.cUJ'JT^'^^' ^^^ ™"** ^"^ entirely misunder-stood her. Lady Pennybroke is weU awJre that wu
be subjected to such a proceeding ; I fear Lady Ptemiv-broke has not approached you on the little maUerSt^on my mind. (Sits l. of her and takeT^Vnd)You have no reason to regret anything. Dorothy

able force of character-by your own efforts you^vein a few short mks evolved from what apwared I?first sight most unpromising material, you lu^evolved. I say. a finished article that ^oSd pro^an ornament to any gentleman's home.
^

Dorothy {puUing her hand away). I won't be anornament in any gentleman's home, although Vmonly a fresh-made lady. I'm just as particX L^
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•tale one—one that's been one always, I mean. How-
ever, I suppose what I feel about things doesn't

matter—^my life has been all like that—^I ought to be
getting used to it by now.
Montague. If you will marry me—what you feel

will be the only thuig in life that does matter.

Dorothy {pau5&—then suddenly). Shall I have
to be married in a church ?

Montague. It is usual.

Dorothy. What church ?

Montague. I have not allowed my thoughts to

leap so far—am I—^Dorothy—am to I understand
that you—you will marry me ?

DoROiHY {in a dull voice). Of course—didn't you
fix it all up before you asked me ?

Montague. I—er—hoped
Dorothy. You must have known all the time

I couldn't say no.

Montague {taking her hand and kissing «i).

Dorothy, my dear, you—^you enchant me.
Dorothy. What on earth vou want to do it for I

can't think. It seems silly. (Monty drops her hand.)

Ah, well—^we won't talk about it. After all, it doesn't

matter much to us, does it—we shall get over it in

time.

Montague. I—er—^I may be in error—but you
scarcely seem to me to be approaching our union in

the right spirit.

Dorothy. I haven't got any spirit now. I'm just

going back to the old me.
Montague. I—er—I—er—am a little unaccus-

tomed to—er—interviews of this momentous charac-

ter. I have never asked any one to marry me before^
it—er—is perhaps a little agitating to both parties.

Shall I leave you for a little ?

Dorothy. Yes.

Montague. Yes. {Rising and crossing to l.c.)

Perhaps it would be well. I will come back when onx
mentau balance is a little restored—and—ac'^—-^
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{Crosses to her.) When I come back, will yoo come

out with me to lunch at the Carftcm—-and—and then

we will drive to my little house in Kensington Square

—and you shall see aU the treasures—which—which I

lay at your feet.
^

Dorothy. Shall I see your collection of birds

e^s ?

Montague. Why, of course. I will keep nothing

from you.

Dorothy. Ain't I lucky ?

Montague. Not lucky—worthy is the word. Will

you be ready when I come back ? {Gets hat and stick)

Dorothy {rising UsUessly). Why should you bother

to go ? Wait for me here. I'll go and get ready now.

(As she reaches the door R. Lady Pennybroke comes

in,)

Lady Pennybroke. Had your little talk ?

Dorothy {in a duU voice). Yes I

Lady Pennybroke. My dear. {She kisses her.)

Dorothy. Monty is taking me out to lunch. I'm

going to get ready.

{She goes out R.)

Lady Pennybroke {looks at him curiously. There

is a pause—she sits down then looks at him again).

Satisfa .tory ?

Montague {sits l.c.. then stiffly). Yes and no. I

cannot fathom an allusion to a dust heap.

Lady Pennybroke. I do not follow you.

Montague. She said you said that now that she

was a lady she was thrown upon a dust-heap.

Lady Pennybroke. Dust heap ?

Montague. You apparently referred to it.

Lady Pennybroke {sitting on settee). Why should

I refer to a thing I have rarely, if ever, seen ?

Moni.\gue. Precisely the question I put to my-

self—so unUke you.
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Lady Pennybroke. Patting side issues away,

you had better telegraph your news to Sandy—it

will relieve his mind.
MoNTAGUB (tising). I wiU do ao at onoe.

(He goes to writing-table and takes telegraph form, goes
to table c. sits l. of it and writes.)

Montagus. How wonderful to find the right
thing in the right place, in anybody's house but one's
own. {Writes and reads telegram.) "Dear Sandy,
I am going to marry Dorothy next month. Congratu-
late me. Monty." Terse and to the point, eh ?
Lady Pennybroke. Admirable, but—twopence-

halfpenny a word. I should cut out "dear.^*
Montague. Perhaps you're right—cut "dear."

{He does so.)

Lady Pennybroke. "Sandy" is unnecessary.
Cut "Sandy." '

Montague. Sandy unnecessary—cut Sandy.
(Does so.)

Lady Pennybroke. Read it again.
Montague. " I am going to marry Dorothy next

month. Congratulate me. Monty."
Lady Pennybroke. Admirable—«tay I I marry

Dorothy next month. Congratulate me. Monty.
Why " / am going to marry "—redundant I

Montague. Perhaps you're right. {He alters
telegram—writes.) I marry Dorothy next month.
Congratulate me. Monty.
Lady Pennybroke. Admirable—but why " con-

gratulate nie " ?

Montague {alters wire). Perhaps you're right-
cut congratulate me. {Does so.) Now how does it
go ? "I marry Dorothy next month. Monty."
Lady Pennybroke. Admirable, but why next

month, when it might be this or the month after
next?
Montague. Perhaps you're right. Cut

month. (He does so.)
next
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Lady Pennybroke. Has he got the facts—read it.

Montagus (does so). I many Dorothy. Mo'W.
Lady Pennybrokb. Admirable. I wonder

would it be wsm to cut another word ?

Montagus. Eh ?

Lady Pennybroke {drily). Dorothy 1

Montague. Dear lady, then it would be meaning-

leas. (RMds.) " 1 marry Monty." {He looks at her

blankly.) . . ,_ t

Lady Pennybroke. You're quite nght. I was

letting my thoughts run away with me—send that

telegram.

{The hall door is heard to open with a lakh-key. And

after a pause Sandy comes in c.)

Lady Pennybroke and Montague. Sandy 1

1

Montague. My dear Sandy, you've come back ?

Sandy. Have I ? What an observant fellow

you are. Auntie, my dear I how delightful to find

you here. {He greets her.)

Montague. I was just sending you this telegram.

Sandy. Oh I ^ .

Montague {chuckling). It'll tickle you to death

when you read it.

Sandv. Let's read it. {He takes U.) I marry.

Dorothy, Monty." ^ . ,

Sandy. I get nothing but telegrams about people

getting married. I had two yesterday, one from

Vera Laurence and the other from Uncle Gregory.

She married him at a registrar's on Friday.

Lady Pennybroke (agAas/)- What

!

Sandy. Don't know why they did it on Friday-

such an unlucky day.
. ^ „ , ,,

Montague {wringing hts hand). My poor leUow,

and here am 1 flaunting my happiness before your

aching heart.

Sandy. I haven't got an aching heart. I ve got

an aching void. 1 breakfasted early. {Rings hell

by door c.)
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Lady Pennybrokb (reeovmng her bremh MfUr the^k of Saxdvs Mnnouncemeni). Gregory married
to that woman ?

Sandy. You mustn't talk of Vera like that.
Lady Pbnnybroke. I wiU. I feel it. Gregory

and that woman married.

* S^fYjcomifi^ down c). Don't take it to heart.
It might have been worse, it might have been me-
don t let us harp on it. Let us consider the incident
closed and turn to this other eccentricity. (He looks
at Monty.) What do you want to mairy Dorothy

Montague {jautaily). Oh. the usual reason 1
suppose. *

Sandy. Really, what's that ?

Montague (6«A/«tfy). Love—oh, you know 1

1

Sanity. Oh yes. fooUsh of me. What sort of hair
IS she weanng now ? {Crosses to fireplace.)
Montague {annoyed). Her own. delicious—simple
Lady Pennybboke. Dorothy has developed in a

most amazing way, these last few weeks have wrought
wonders. You wouldn't know her.
Sandy. Really ? That's good.

(Herbest answers hell.)

Sandy. Lunch as soon as you can. Herbert.
Herbert. Yes. sir. (ExU c.)
Sandy. Staying to lunch, auntie i

Lady Pennybroke. Yes.
Sandy. Monty ?

Montague. I am lunching with Dorothy at the
CarUon, then I m taking her to see my little place.
Lady Pennybroke. Monty, show Sandy Doro-

thy 8 photographs. I think be wiU be amazed at the
metamorphosis.
Montague {gaily). Where are—ah I here they are.Ch^ng-so charming {He hands them proudly

to Sandy.) Now perhaps you wiU understand mv
rn>hngB on the matter.

'
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(Sandy com$s c, looks «A ttu photographs, first at ons,

thtn Mi anoOuf, th$n aHM togtther, bewildered and

anuusd.)

Sandy. I don't believe it—I limply don't believe

Montagus (chuekHng). I thought yon'd be tickled

to death.

Sandy {stamps angrily). I'm not tickled, damn it—

this ii not Dorothy—my Dorothy
Montague. She'i my Dorothy now.

Sandy. What infernal nonsense. She couldn't

have grown into this in three weeks, it's preposterous.

She's got a figure. She's got an eye, she's dpi style-

she's got charm—^who told you you could take her

out to lunch ?

Montagus. Upon my word 1

1

Sandy. Iforbid you to do so, on the very day that

I come home—^unheard of, positively unheard of.

If the poor child wants to be taken out to lunch, I'll

take her out to lunch myself.

Lady Pbnnybroke. You forget they are engaged

to be married.

Sandy. No such thing, he collects birds' eggs—
not wives.

Montagus. How dare you address such words

Sandy. Don't you shout at me in my own flat, I

won't have it. You mustn't get married to any-

body, do you hear ? You're too old—you're too fat,

you re too settled down. Go and look at yourself in

tte glas^—it's indecent—it's positively indecent,

you're my oldest friend and I won't hear of it. {He

looks at photograph.) 'Pon my word, she's deuceJly

attractive. {Walking up and down stage.)

Montague. Give me back those photographs.

Sandy. I shall do no such thing. {Crosses l.

then up toe. and down again.)

Montagus. I decline to stand cahnly by while >'ou

gloat over my {voperty.
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at^^.7^P"*P*^-P^' She', redly n».t

Lady Pbnnybxokb. You don't DroDose fn roS—

wobb&and^b«athe.o Jd? Be phd^VwaSTto*

M fo»« ^«i««. Monty sweats under Sandy'i co/i
scrutiny.)

A good match for her, it it ? WeU. women do taketo funny thmgji. WeU. there are yiur photoSa^
^^i^'K\ "'^i^g *o do with'me. (CTS^the photographs on to Monty.)

^^r^ues

anJr^u^f^"?' ^'^'^^ whatever to do with you
SS.t^K**"^*' ^" "^ °>y °^^* Wend. I teuCi&r uxi^^b^°"^'^- ^^"^ ^-^ -'-

A.f^^'Ii /?• ^'"\ '^"y- (^« ^*« Monty'sWO But I was looking at you with a youniwoman s eye. you see. if I was a yJung woman fflfhow you would appeal to me. But a. rS nSt ayoung woman-there'8 no harm don? LS we're

I'mtJ^'^'''^^
Take your bride elecTtoCch

L?hl^f?"°^' ^^***' y**" ^d I wiU lundh Sgether after all. marriage is aU right for thosTwhov^t to getmarried-but it can't Schl*fS^h7ng!

Lady ftENNYBROKE (sAoc*«<). Sandy I

A^d where IS the wonderful Dorothy ? IsupiC^rd
better give her my blessing. [He rings.) if^'ttgom^to Imich at the CarUon.yon'd bSt^g^VZll

{Enter Herbert.)

ta l^„Sr*'*^'
Mr. Jord« i.g««„g impa««rt
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IfoNTAOUB. No rach thing.

{Exit Hbubitt. Lady Pbnnybroo rius and

eross4S to l,, tii$ (m stool.)

Dorothy (heard in tk$ passage). Put lavender in

the boxes if you like. tin. Allaway. Don't you

worrit. I'm really quite happy aa I am.

Sandy. She's quite happy as she am—that's good.

lAfid Dorothy comes in r., dressed exactly as she was

when she first appeared. A shabby shapeless frock,

too large in the waist, too small in the shirt, her hair

drawn off her forehead and hnotted in a bun on the

top of her head. The little straw hat perched ashew

and the spectacles on her nose. She does not hnow

that Sandy is present. She comes slowly down to

c, putting on a gn^by pair of cotton gloves.)

Dorothy. I'm sorry to have kept you waiting,

Mr. Jordan, but it took longer than I thought to make
myself respectable. I had forgotten the knack of it

somehow.
Montague. Great heavens, Dorothy I

Dorothy (she sees Sandy, and wiUs—there 's a long

pause). You're back—and—and—I'm the old me
again. (Then vehemently.) I'm no*—I'm «o<—really

—thisb only for him. The new m« was for you. This

—this—(s/w indicates herself) this—is anybody's and

it's going to lunch at the Carlton,

Sandy (drily to Monty). Shall I ring for a taxi ?

Montague. Certainly not I Dorothy, what does

this mean ? I can't take y :
• out like that.

Dorothy. Can't you—i. . all I've got.

Montague. Don't be absrd.
Dorothy. This is all I've got of my own—all the

rest is Uncle Sandy's.

Sandy. My dear girl, I can't wear 'em, and judg-

ing by your photograph, you can.

Dorothy (with a sudden blaze of happiness). Oh,

have you seen my photographs f
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Monty Take tboM things off at once. You—you—«iiock me.
DoiOTHY. I won't. rU be married and Uve and

die in them.

./n.i!!!"'^?*****'.*^'***^'"'^*''' Take them off
at ODoe and do somethmg to your hair.

hi«°^^?^VT^'^"\'*°'^«**»^«*• Don't letmm do It, Uncle Sandy.

him^^rm ni""
' »nt"fcre. You're going to miLrry

Monty. Are you going to put your other clothes
on r

Dorothy. No, I am not—so there.
Monty {goitig to her). I insist.
DOROTIIV. Pooh I

Monty. I—I—— {He becomes almost speecMess.)
Tlus IS beyond belief (Goes up stage.)
Sandy. You'U get on better when you're married.
Monty {stamps at Sandy). Silence, Sandy I

{Coming down to her.) Dorothy, you disobey me
Dorothy. I won't go out with you in Uncle

bandy s clothes.

Sandy. They're your clothes. I gave 'em to you.

IP^^k^'L ' r^^ I^^^.
as I am, so there.

{PuUs her hat with a jerk over her eyes.)
Monty. Once for aU, will you take off those—those—ihmgs.
Dorothy. No—no—no.
Monty. Then I absolutely decline to take you to

the Carlton.

Dorothy. I'm jolly glad.
Sandy. Perhaps he won't show you his birds'

i^gs either.

Monty. Certainly not.
Dorothy. I don't want to see 'em. so there.



u
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Lady Pimnybsokb. This it a mott ameeiniy
wrangle.

Monty. Moit ameemly. I am dittreaMd beycmd
words*

DoKOTHY. Yoa Mid you wanted to marry m$
you didn't lay yoa wanted to marry Uncle Simdy's
clothes.

Sandy. Oh, blow the clothes—go and put 'em on
at once. I want to see how you look in them.
Dorothy {delighUi). Do yoa really ? {She claps

htr hands wiut glse.) I will—^I will. Bat I won't go
oat with him in them.
Monty. I lorlnd you to put them on at his bid-

ding.

Sandy. Monty t

Monty {fsebly mopping his brow). Oh, this is most
onseemlv—most unseemly. I don't know where I

am. {Walhing up and down stage then sits l.c.)

Sandy. I think you're in the cart.

Dorothy. First you want them on, then you
don't want them on. What do you want ?

Monty. I don't know. Oh, most unseemly.
Most unseemly.
Sandy {severely). Go and put them on.

Dorothy {very quietly). Yes, Uncle Sandy.

{And she goes out r. like a lamb.)

Monty. What—what am I to make of this ?

Sandy. Make the best of it. {Goes up to door r.)

Monty. She cannot love me.
Sandy. I told you so, but you wouldn't believe

me. {Coming c.)

Monty. It—it is unprecedented. {Rising.)

Sandy. No, it isn't—-do look in the glass.

Monty {stamps about in a rage, then stops suddenly

and turns to Lady Pennybroke). Lady Penny-
broke. Lady Pennybroke, you are responsible for

this.

Lady Pknnybrokx {rising, greatly irate). 1 1

1

Mm»I
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MoMTY. What WW your dhisioo to a diMt haap fUm Pbnnybtokb. Mootaguel (5t(t M^n*.

(MOMTT MO l9^ 0/ liM* &)
Sambt. Now don't jfoo two quMTCl •• wdl. Leta look at tba matter lensibly. Monty, you're antm to want to marry a §irl wbo obvious^ doesn'tTOt to marry yoo-aa man to man. don't youtnmk 3^oa are ?

MOKTT ^Mftly). J had DO idea the would adopt
tha attitnde,

^^^
Sakot. What man can tuve any idea of wliat

^"f^ •^^wn»» wffl adopt ? TLat't why w«
iwje cni. They're ao damned tnoomprefaensibl^-
but DOW a» my oldest friend. I must speak plaioly.itmg^ aU very weD for a man to marry a wwni
TJ? tT"**?5~'*** for a man to marry a wocian wl*o
•o*w<JowB him }«t because he's ass enough to kytrt
««r seems to me to be asking for trouble.
MowTT. 1 don't wish to ask lor trouble. I have

always been vtry happy in the past.
Sakdt. Again, as my eldest fricnd-^ake my

advice, toep on being happy in the past—there's no
tntnre for you.
MwTT. Lady Pennyfaroke. would rt be better to

regard the engagement as dissolved >

Lady Pekkybboke. Don't consult me.Mamr You belied me into it, I tbox^bt yvu
migfat helpmeoutcfit.

'^yu
*.i^ I^KKYBROKE. She wants to marry Sandy
>tcMx>dy else will do.

^^f^; ,.,^** ^"""^ to marry me, does siie—liow.
an t that hke a woman > I suppose I've got some,
ttm^ to say ts tl* matter ?

l-ADT Pekkybeoke. Ven- little. I know women.Wt. Doye> You're a marvcL
moam. You haven't seen her vei.

y«s I haws—I—I—ia've seen brts of
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Inr. Sh» wants to marry me, duct sbe ? I mail
hava a lerioua talk with the young lady-HAdibow her

the error oi her ways.

UONTY {who hM$ Amn thinkini dttpM, Lady
Pennybcoke. I shall ask you to convey to Dorothy—
that—that—I release her from her—her—«ngaflB-
ment to me. I—I (H* ris*s,) I have had a

trying morning. I wiU go home. (Ctis ktU, tfov$s

and stick from chaif L.)

Sandy. Yes, I think you're better off at home.
Monty leomini to c). I have never found myself

hi such a difficult poaition before.

Sandy. Go home and think it over. That's the

wisest thing.

Monty putting on gloves). But yo« see it was all

d^nite a quarter of an hour ago. And now it's all

iwddfinite—most unsettling.

Sandy. You've tried dealing intimately with the

mmosite sex. your experience b not unusual. I—I

—

{He looks towards the door.) I will have a talk to her.

Monty {up 6y door c). Meanwhile, I will go home.

You know my telephone number if there are any
developments.
Sandy. You are going ?

Monty. Yes. Telephone if you want me. (To

Lady Pbnnybrokb.) B-r-r-r-r, it's all your fault.

{He goes out with great dignity.)

Sandy. Well, now that he's gone, you can tell me
when an this began to happen.

Lady Pbnnybrokz. I only heard of it this morn-

ing, and as the girl has completely won me over T did

my best to promote the match.

Sandy. You thought it a good thing for her to

marry Monty ?

Lady Pbnnybkokb. A most admirable match for

her.

Sandy. 'Pon my word. Good, bad or indifferent.

None of ]^ou women have any real sense of decency.
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Sandy. How dare you tugsett that any young
girl should marry that—that dear old lady.
Lady Pbmnybroo jruifif). I kU intended to

lunch with you, Sandy, but perhapa—in your present
mood. I shall be better of at home. {Sttupi up tr
door c, tkm stops in thmtlu.}
Sandy. All right. {SU$ on $4tt$$.)

Lady Pennybrok£ {shs gots to him with genuins
fesling, ovtf back of sstt$$). You've got this girl on
your hands. Yuu say women hav« no sense of
decency-well, I'm old but I've go* this sense left.

I'd trvat a man, and even though you are my nephew
—I ft-cl you're a man, you've got a problem to face
with this young woman. I leave you to it. {Going
up.)

Sandy. Aren't you going to stay to lunch ?

I^DY Pennvbrokb {up c, by door). No. No.
I'll go to the stores—alone. I—I want to think.
Sandy. But—but what am I to do about Doro-

thy ?

Lady Pennybroks. You will «' iiar you please.
Men always do.

Sandy. I wonder, do we?
Lady Pbnnybroke. You i^'^-you do what w$

please, but ycu don't know it.

Sandy {lamely). I don't like your going like this.
{Rising and going up to her.)

Lady Pennybroke. I do. I—I'm upset—no-
body's fault but my own. I can collect myself at
the stores.

Sandy. Well, if you must—you must.
Lady Pennybroke Sandy. {She has got to' the

Hall with Sandy). Sandy, I'm very glad you did
not marry that Laurence woman—but I am trembling
for Gregory.
Sandy {chuckles). Oh, Uncle Gregory will keep

his end up. He's a sport.

Lady Pennybroke. I—I don't know what to say
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about Dorothy. I—I think I'd better leave it to you.
Sandy (vacanUy). Yea. yea. I thinic you'd better

leave it to me. Good-bye. dear.
Lady Pbnnybsokb. Good-bye, dear.
Sandy. Good-bye.

{And he closes the haU door Mfier her, comes bttch into
the room, stands hst in thought, pichs up one of the
photographs from writing-table.)

And ahe'a a very difficult problem which ever way
you take her.

(Herbert comes in c. and begins laying lunch.)

Sandy (still looking at the photograph). Any news
in London, Herbert ?

Herbert (calmly, as he proceeds with laying the
cloth, etc.). I see Miss Laurence has married Mr.
Gregory, sir.

Sandy (amaxed). You see ?

Herbert. Charmin' pictures of them in the
Mirror this morning, sir.

Sandy (immensely astonished, but concealing his
astonishment under a mask of indifference). Oh, really.

Herbert. Quite good as Ukenesses too, sir.

Sandy. Oh, really, you surprise me. (A pause.)

PoROTHY comes in quietly. Sweetly, simply dressed.
She has the paper, the " Daily Mirror " in her hand.
Sandy leans on back of armchair L.c. He stares ut
her in blank amazement but says nothing. Site

sits down on settee with perfect sangfroid and opens
her paper, after a pause she says gravely.)

Dorothy. It's very nice to have you back again.
Uncle Sandy—the fiat hasn't been a bit like itself

without you.

Sandy (lamely). Hasn't it ? (A long silence.)

Dorothy. I—^I see that Miss Laurence has married
^9ur uncle.

Sandy. Oh, yes.
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it.^tTd!;n't
"^ ^^^ "^^^^"^ **• ^" ****"*

Sandy. I d<ii't think there'8 need to say anything.

(Hbrbekt is laying lunch.)

r^iijdi! **^ ""^^ ***^ '"'^' '" ""« "»^
Hbrbbrt. Yei, tir.

(Herbert goes out gravely.)

^^!^^ ^^^^^''i f^ 1*^ in ihoughC). She has

^ttiJS"
""^^^'^ ^ «" ^ y^«. »t'« • very

Sandy. You think it is ?
Dorothy tera»«/y). I'm sure it is.

w^rgot'ii"^?^!^^ ^^^*
"^ °^^

Dorothy I don't know your Uncle Gregory,

Sandy (M;M«/y). He's a sport. •

Dorothy. What's that ?
Sandy. I don't quite know.

^AK^^.''.'^'i^\ I-I was siUy that day.

s..!^ ^k""-
The day she and I made fools 'of our-

selves with our hair-the day that drove you away.

^ZZ^'*'''^^?*'^''^'^' You-youare^w
nn^ /? 1 P^PPps'tion-you-you are a womanS aZ'^^s.)^'"

^"^ '^ 'f *^^ ^•' ^^' ^ ^' «/

Dorothy. I am a woman always.
Sandy. It makes it very difficult for me.

^?i^!^lfA'^f*^!f''^y'i''oktni her hair). This w my

mine round to make it stick out properly.
Sandy. It's—it-«tiU makes ii very difficult for
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DoBOTHY iPuUing down Ou P*Per). I don't think

anything ought to be difficult for anybody.
Sandy. You must be very voung.
Dorothy (calmly). I am—look at me.
Sandy. No. I—I don't want to look at you—it

npsets me to look at you. (Turning tway.)

Dorothy (softly and stiU not looking at him). It's

a very good thing to be upset sometimes. You—you
did hke my photographs, didn't you ? (Leaning to-

wards him.)

Sandy (dreamily falling in love wititout realizing ii).

Yes. Chaurming. Very charming.
Dorothy. You wouldn't have liked me to have

married Mr. Jordan, would you ?

Sandy. No, no, certainly not—^not for a moment.
Dorothy {putting down the paper, says in a whisper

almost). I wonder what you'U cU> with me ?

Sandy. Yes, I'm wondering too. (He gets a bright

idea.) I think I'll put you into a convent.

Dorothy (calmly). I won't go into a stuffy old

oqpvent.

Sandy. We won't choose a stuffy one, well
choose a nice bright one. Yes, a convent, that's a

good idea let's go out and inquire about one now.
Dorothy. I don't want to go into a convent.

Sandy (leaning over l. end of settee). But—but

—

I've got to do something with you.

Dorothy. What was that dreadful thing your
Uncle Gregory did ?

Sandy. He married Miss Laurence at a regis

(Then he sees her point and glares.) How dare you
put such ideas into my head I

Dorothy. Somebody must put ideas into your
head, and—and somehow I thought—that being a
woman I was the proper person.

Sandy. You don't mean it. but somehow you are

becoming a most improper person.

Dorothy. I told you I was a woman.
Sandy (looktn( at her and feebly waving his hands
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Mt his own hOpiessness). I—I can't get awav from
yo^ibacking awiiy frofL her.)

"" ' «** »^y *^«

.iJ:?5^!!?^
^^*^ ^^^"^ ^ ^ P*P^)' That's as it•hojdd be-now I know <A«/ I'm'^cJntint. {A p^use

Sandy (amatei). Eh I—why. of course I could

io^^t^^''^'
^ -th that I can'.t'S out

Wv^Biit ycm can't start out without me.DOROTHY I shall always have you—and I'llrepay you the £20. Give it me now. LdT^I'U «aw and fight for myself.
^

see^'Xow.'^* "^ ^°" ^* *^ ^-y- <»«°'t

(SA* /..r-5 and looks at kim-4kere .s a long pause.)

Sandy (sfoK^/y). i do know what I want to do

hl^J^ "^^I'^.^tr^^y-^ Put on your besthat a«l we-n go out and buy a spedaJ Ijccni.

(CUBTAIN.)
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